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CARLSBAD,

E OF CO.
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The following letter written to

Interesting 8try of Every DiíLKi cured.
General Herring is hopeful of mak-- u
t Columbee. No Pknic, But Hard
. howln with the aeroplane Just
Work, and Lot! Of It
porch ased that will stimulate additional private subscriptions for the
While practically all the alxty-seve- n
'nana of two or three other ma
men In Company B, now in camp at l
to the and that an efficient aerora contented and doing chines
Columbus,
not all on sweet song, plane squadron may be formed as a
i fine, Ufa i
of the New Mexico national
or píenle, aa wai stated two weeks feature
Dean, who guard.
art, according to CapUIn the
action
The
of those in charge of the
border
baa Juit returned from
tome Atvarado hotel at Albuquerque in reíor the purpose of securing Com- fusing to allow Lieutenant E. A. Robmore men for the
twenty-Av- e
erta of the New Mexico national guard
'"The morning hours, beginning t to enter the dining room becausecon-he
up
by Just was attired in the uniform and
R:45 a. m.. tima ia taken
not wearing a coat, has
on thins after another, with two sequently was
been taken up with Fred Harvey, by
Rood stiff drill thrown In and
officers achool between Adjutant General Herring. "I wrote
Mr. Harvey aa soon as the incident
drills. From noon to 8:H0 the mens, was
brought to my attention," said
have time of their own to write
General Herring. "I want to detertake the showers, unless
once the atthey are aent off on fatigue mine definitely and at people
toward
(which means work) duty somewhere titude of the Harvey
guard.
uniform of the
Lieutenant
or are sent with the Q. M. Sergeant the
was
Roberts
field
uniform
in
wss
and
v after soma fifty or sixty loavea of
hia field sweater. Ha had
bread. quarter of a beef, a couple wearing
aeckc of potatoes, sugar, and a few every right to enter the dining room
cases of canned roods to run the com- and partake of a meal there."
pany mess and keep the cooks busy for
.'.bout three days getting "chow" for
to
Captain Dean came home last Monthe hungry seventy men that haveday
be fed regularly three times each
day and has been busy ever since
1:80,
and
that
drill
squads
at
Akward
drumming for recruits for Company B
takes quite a bunch at present with there having been more than twenty
to drill them. who failed in the physical examinatwo or three non-cotion and their placea must be at once
At 8:30 p. m., comes regular drill
and at 4:30 Guard Mount, and supplied or the company
will be
atpays
close
company
thrown in with some other. Before
this all the
not
B
will
so
Company
that
to
the examinations by the regular army
tention
nake the' same mistakes that are surgeons the company was full, there
commonly made each day by some being about aeventy, counting officers
and all. The following are among
other company.
The spirit to want to excel is mani- those who failed to pass the physical
more
probably
company
our
examination:
fest In
8. B. Richer, A. H. O'Quinn. W. P.
than any other company, and it Is
not uncommon to see privates and McLenathen, E. B. Tedford, Lloyd S.
a
giving private instructions Beckett, Calvin Duncan, J. F.
R, E. Wilkinson, Clsy Beckto new men so they may not disgrace
of B Company through ett, Jake Grubaugh, L. C. Anderson,
good
name
the
ignorance of some military courtesy I.. If. Watkine, Claud Reed, C. F.
or uty. After mess at 6:25 comes McGill, St. Elmo James, McCuistion,
Jno. Galton.
another drill at 6 p. m.
Guard duty comes to each company
To be
Tom McLenaday,
every
twelfth
regularly in turn
then, J. F. Roderick, Chas. W. Cro-arid then the entire company, practi-itv- .
la on dutv for a full twenty- four hour stretch, and brief intervals
for rest through the night for such
portion of the guard not on post RECRUITS WANTED
or on duty at the guard house.
let-ter-

per-chan-

m

non-com-

The physical

'

examinations

were

quite rigid and as a result something
like twenty of the sixty seven men will
be returned home, and while there are
no real serious defects among this
twenty, etill enough was found by
the regular army surgeons to cause
the men to be rejected aa not fit for
duty in the field where sometimes
hard "hikes" and forced marches are
a military necessity, and poor bearing
and eyesight would prove a handicap.
, To take the place of the men rejected Capt. Dean was ordered back
to take the place of Lieut. West for
a fsw days as recruiting officer. Lieut
Wast did better work and sent in more
men than many of the other recruiting
oInters, but it was decided to make a
change at all stations, and the old
recruiting officers were all glad to
get Into camp.
supply of eatables
The generous
reach the camp at Columbus from
May 28th,
morning,
Sunday
Carlsbad
and were very gratefully received by
the boys, and Captain Dean is authorised to extend the thanks of the
entire company to the good people
of Carlsbad and espeeiaUy to the la- ntiful donations.
dies, for the

NOW FOR COMPANY

"B", N. M. N.

Adjutant General Declare UnV-- j
Are Made State Will Be
Those Who
Handlisted. Score
Hold back Because of "Cold Feci";
Offleera Oat on Drive.
nt

aecoaal of the fact that Company
mast have not lena than sixty-fiv- e
men whe have passed the reauired
physical examination. It is neceeaary
to have Immediately twenty-fiv- e
more
mea for the company, and every good
arged
Is
citlsea
to constitute himself
a committee to help secure this num
ber et recruits from southern body
county. All recruits ahould be aent
In te Carlsbad, where they will be
cared for and aent on to Columbus
by Capt. Wat. W. Dean. Next week
will be too late. Act NOW. Communicate with Capt. Dean at Carbbad.
B

DOUBLE TRAGEDY STIRS PEO-PL- E
OF COLFAX COUNTY,

Raton. N. M.. May 25. Fred- - and
Paul Woolfolk, aged 22 and 24 years,
homesteaders living about fifty miles
soutneast or this city, ware shot and
instantly killed about 7 o'clock Wednesday evening. Dr. C. E. brie, another homesteader, whose ranch
thst of the Woolfolk boys, doing the killing.
Bries used a .88 caliber revolver
killing both men instantly. So close
was Bnss when he fired at r red
Woolfolk that the clothee of the Utter caught fire, burning the body
frightfully. Both bodies were brought
to this city this afternoon, the inquest bsing conducted by Gib George
of Chico at the scene of the killing.
Bries left both the dead men and
made his way to tha home of the
where he surrendered himself
and was brought to Raton late tnis

Santa Fe, N. M., May 80. If New
Mexico fails to furnish a regiment
of infantry and a battery of artillery
for service on the border, it will be
the most humiliating thing which ever
happened to this or any other state,"
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
of the National Guard declared today.
He points out that the war department credits this state with fifty-fiv- e
thousand men available for mill- -'
tary service; 2,000 of whom could undoubtedly pasa the examinations. The
adjutant general severely scored those
who hold back from enlistment because of "cold feet", and the parents
who "dtúat raise their boy to be a afternoon.
The cause of the shooting is said to
soldier".
"liuless the young men of the state be the result of improper advances
come forward In the next few days," allsged to have been made by ten
he said, "I would be in favor of the dead men to the wife of the slayer
executive making use of his power to some' tim eago and repeated again
draft men for service on the call of yesterday. Bries, according to his
version of the affair, had warned the
the president."
Eight picked offleera of the guard, men that future insulta to hia wifs
Major B. Kuppe, Major Ilfeld, Captain would lead to serious trouble.
Men
J. D. Atwood, Captain A. W. Brock, residing in the vicinity, however, have
d a different opinion aa to the cause of
Major Arthur Ball, Lieutenant
Hird, Captains W. W. Desn, Q. the crime and it is expected that imH. Totten and P. E. De issuer, started portant developments will be brought
out yesterday on a whirlwind drive in to light within the next twenty-fou- r
their various sections of the state to hours.
eecure the 800 recruits Immediately
Great excitement prevails in the vicinity of the shooting, as the young
needed.
The adjutant general has received men were vory popular in that secword that the Curtiss twin aeroplane, tion, having homesteaded some time
purchased for the New Mexico nation- ago, coming from Tsxaa, where they
al guard, was shipped from Washing- have relatives.
ton, May 25, billed to him at Columbus
The machine should reach there late
W. E. Washlnoton was In from his
this week.
H Slash ranch Tuesday and reports
General Herring has already arrang- his
doing well though he has
ed t send one militiaman to Martin hsd cattle
very
rain this yaar. ail
Aviation school at Loe Angeles, for because his little
rang is not overstocked.
tt .lining as an aeroplane pilot, and
If the schooling Is shown to be effChristian a Co., Insurance,
icient two or three more men of the
com-stabl-
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Wil-lar-
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NUMBER

WITHDRAWA

ASKED

Lakcwood, N.M., May 28. The
tomsto is here this year with great
promise on fully threw hundred and
twenty acres. The stand is good and
the plant! well along for such a late
spring. The factory has placed
for such a large amount ef its NEW CANNING FACTORY
park that the capacity of the cannery
GOING UP AT DAYTON.
had to be increased.
building
eighty
Therefore, a new
Dayton. N. M May 26. Th frame
feet long, a duplicate of the old build- is up for the new canning factory be
ing, will he erected this season to take ing built here, the building Is eighty
care of the increased pack. The lat- feet long and Intended to house a
ent improved machinery will be in- canning plant with at least fifty cars
stalled and if possible the quality of capacity of park tomatoes for the
the Lakewood park of tomatoes will season. Adjoining will be built a
d
be still better. It Is likely that the
seventy-sacotton gin and a
TO
pack this year will exceed 100 tin.
feed mill.
There are 115 acres of tomatoes
Only twelve acres of rantalnune are
In this year.
This will take rare of with perfect stand and well advanced
PROVE GOOD FAITH
he home demand and the nearby for the season. There are around !ril
s acres of cotton and a very extensive
towns. The experience with
(evil
acreage
of
corn
geeral
and other
kaffir
as a
market .crop for
the cast in the past has been very dis- crop.
Th
Nations!
Planter company is
appointing and this year only the very
,
earliest may go out of the valley by getting ready to test the field here for KOSSIM; FROM TEXAS TO
oil. Leases have been secured on a AVENGE
express.
MURDERS
MUST
BE
belarge
acreage
more
leans are
and
It is now five yesrs that Lakewood
REGARDED AS INVASION.
has been in the canning business and ing made. The Brown well seems to
convincing
argument
a
be
that oil in
it has proven a winner. It gives em- paying
IS LAST DECLARATION.
quantities may be found hers.
ployment to labor and keeps much
money at home. Dairying will very The geologists, however, agree that
deep
and this will require
likely become a companion lmfuirtry the oil lies
money ror exploration.
The gelo-gito the tomato business.
may say definitely where oil is Situation Now Declared lo Re rWap-not, but it takes the drill to locate the
portabl From Any PoeaiMc
t.
real grease.
Firet Chief Declare if WaaaV
Ington la Sincere In' It Aeoertieea
GERMANS CAPTURE ISO
of Friendship Troop Should be
moved to Poattiona- North ef
FRENCH AT VERDUN.
al
Boundary a mm Tildiais
71
exception
with
safety
a
the
of
raxor.
Berlin, May
(Via London.)
TWO BUSINESS
of. Good Fsith.
ia all that Mr. Birkanmeier can miss
Mor than 1,300 French, including
HOUSES BURGLARIZED.
officers,
thirteen
rage
sixteen machine
was en
Tbe Lakewood Cold 8 to
tered by tearing the aereen wire from guns and eight cannon, were raptured
Mexico City, May 3L
in a new German assault on the Ver- that the words and protesta of frieneV
window
side,
on
the
the
md
south
Progress.
glass from the window dun front in the region of Doad ship of the United States aava
smashing:
the
rrom time to time during the past
an attempt was made to open the Man's Hill, th war office announced entirely in contradiction of their acta,
two years petty thefts have been per- Here
but it failed.
$5.45 in nick-el- today. The statement says the Ger snd that in spite of protest not to in
petrated in and about Lakewood, and ssfe,dime
on the tervene in the alrairs of Mexico solother small coin, was man lines were advanced
a few times some of the stores have tsken from and
diers of the United States are in Mex
It I southwest slopes of the hill.
been burglarised and a smsll quan- hard to tell the cash register.
the burglar took
ico without the cnniteut of the Mexi- tity of goods tsken, and in every in- any liquor orwhether
not, as the shelves were FRENCH ADMIT LOSS
iui government and in violation
of
stance the methods employed in effect-in- ir filled with bottles
full of Joy water.
OF FRENCH POSITION. .Mexico's sovereignty.the Mexican govan entran
tn tha huililinM k,v.
ernment now axks fur the immediate
An abortive attempt was also mad
been similar.
ith''rawal of these triops. The
Wedneiduy night of this week the to enter the hank. A hole was torn
Paris. May 21 (2:86 p. m.l The
wii-nois mado in a 12,0(Kl-wornote
official statement issued this after
burglar or uurglars as the case may in the screen wire over the east
i.uIjIic at the ft reign office In- iiiuiio
was
but the sash
fastened down noon says:
he. m Brill .Merit, a ful mnt rm nna tntn
day
ulioul.
noon.
so
securely
window
could
t
the
r
ni
"West of the Mouse the Germans
houses and tried to enter the bank, but
.No hxruse for Invasion.
raised. The burglar then went tc the continued during'
ranea.
their at
The note recites that the American
The hardware store was entered by window opening into Crosier & Hump- tacks on our positions, on Dead Man' troops
crosei the border after the
fnritlir tm hntf nn tUm
They were again repulsed but
.Inn. hreys office in the rear of th lui.ilt hill.
with some kind of an iron or steel and made the aamj attempt with the succeeded in occupying on e of our Culumlius incident without the
of the Mexican government
ame
5112
result.
A
A
CmU
Inatrumnnt- first line trenches and slopes west of
The act wan not considered one of
pistol was taken from the desk drawer.
Constable Wilder and others are Dead Man's hill."
mviiHion
then solely because th
ix Doxen oí o carinages ana lour making every possible effort to loUuiled Sutes unid Uiuy hud misinterboxes of 80 80 cartridges. The safo. cate the guilty party or parties, but
preted
altitude, of the Mexican
the
Mrtilph Vimm m t1.f..lu.
Mmt.l..llM ..WHP so far there is no tangible clue to
HVkW . . V lUIIIUIIIHUUII
n.I.V.I I .HO
government.
When the second expeopened and 814.05 in cash taken. This, work upon.
BIG FOURTH OF
dition crossed the line after the Glenn
Springs incident, the note maintains,
the plea that this was done with the
consent
of the Mexican consul at Del
ULY
Itio, Texas, is untenable and that the
act ran only be considered as one of
invasion.
Wants Immediate Withdrawal.
The Mexican imvernment thnnifoi
invites the United States to bring to
an end this unsuppnrtable situation,"
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
the note concludes, "and to suport its
and declarations of
.
...v hi.
na. .v.a Mill. protestntions
"'ft
chosen as a conimif.ee on Fourth of friendshin by an immediate withdraw.
al
of
Ameritan
troops."
July Celebration, beg to report that
we nave given me iueuon oi wneiner
or not we could, at this time, have PANCHO CHARGED CARRANZA
UI.II UUI TO tiKINtiOES.
creditable celelirutinn much thouxht
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
and consideration.
m... or
riiUiiiuhiiii
M..
W have iil.io diseunnod frm-lwith
Something Different But Just Right'
tllA lllmiliuM
i.iti.i.iid .if Courier to El I'aso, Tex., May 20.
timn Mitrl
CMrluhm!
uml viiMnitv lh.
nrnnri.l
í
r"
Sold only at the
i"
" quailing in a corner or his cell in
ju nf
a celebration. A majority of the men, the Chihuahua penitentiary, Pablo'
to whom we hove to go to get fund Lopez, raptured Villa bandit, today
for the celubration, think it unwixe gave an Associated Press correanon.
innnnfirtunii. mt thla lima ami n mtu. dent the Villista explanation of the
the present conditions, to have the two culminating crimes of Francisco
entertainment. We join in that con- Villa's career the Santa Ysabel massacre and the Columbus, N. M., raid.
clusion.
PENSLAR
Coming from
We, therefore, recommend, though
the story was
With rtlirrilt.- - thmt
h. Mluliraftiiin almost as if from Villa himself, for
was me bandit s closest henchshould not be undertaken.
Dated, Carlsbad, New Mexico, May man, his chief lieutenant and his
prime aid and executioner in both af2(Uh. 1916.
20, 1010.
fairs.
W. F. M'lLVAIN.
To Die When He Recovers.
D. G. GRANTHAM,
Sitting in the shadow of approachT. E. WILLIAMS,
ing death, for I'ablo is to be executed
I). JACKSON,
just us soon as his wounds are healed,
WILLIAM JONKS,
LAKEWOOD.
brothers west of town. They will
the bandit declared that in killing
CLARKNCK BF.LU
return to their home tomorrow or
Sunday.
J. R. LINN. eighteen Americans at Santa Ysabel
From the Progress.
last Junuury he only obeyed Villa's
George McGonagill, Jr., was here
Frank Williams and family of El
A framed copy of the following orders.
Paso, were visitors in Lakewood Sunfrom Dayton Monday and Tuesday.
Styling his leader "Hon Pancho"
poem
hung
is
Asday
over
X
Monday,
guests
desk
the
of
Som Howell, of the T
and
ranch was
of Mr.
the
sistant Secretary of the Interior, A. Lopes asserted that Villa' motive
visiting home folks Monday and Tues- and Mrs. W. L. McDonald.
Prof, and Mrs. GU. M. Brinton A. Jones, who will be the next sen- both at Santa Ysuliel and Columbus
day.
was revenge mixed with a desire to
The family of R. G. Adama went came up from Carlsbad Sunday to ator from New Mexico:
waken his country to the danger of
Tues-dsto Join Mr. Adams at Dunken,
visit with relatives and friends a few
"gringo"
domination.
I
days
before going to the State Nornhis
Lewis Howell took them
mal achool at Silver City where Prof. OUT WHERE THE WEST BEGINS
car.
MEMORIAL DAY.
Mrs. Bessie Wilcox sons Rude and Brinton ia employed as on of th
Out where the handclasp's a little
Robert, went to Portales Wednesday teacher.
stronger.
H. J. Hagerman, of
night for a visit with relatives and
Memorial day was appropriately
Roswell, paid a brief visit to friends Out where the smile dwells a little observed in Carlsbad Tuesday by a
friends.
Wednesday,
op
here
B.
Wood came
longer,
Mrs. A.
from
'lie was n route
large number of ritixens who with
That'a where the Went beirlnn.
Carlsbsd Tuesday night and visited to Carlsbad.
the boy scouts acting as an escort,
Miss Ellen Larremore, daughter of Out where the sun is a little brighter motored to the cemetery and decoratuntil Wedneidsy afternoon.
Mrs. W. K. Magonagill and children Mr. and Mrs. Creed Larremore, of Where th snows that fall are a trifle ed the irraves of loved ones with beauame down from Dayton Monday and Iiower Peñasco, came down Saturday
whiter.
tiful flowers. The soldiers' graves
visited with friends until Tuesday. for a vialt with relatives and friends. Where the bonds of horn are a wee were also draped with the stars and
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. Mart
tighter
stripes, after which a prayer waa
bit
Cal. Merchant of I som, Texas, cam-IMcDonald announce tha recent arrival
That's where th West begins.
offered by Rev. Mr. Lowery, PresbyWednesday to visit with old friends
of
fine girl into their horn in Clifterian minister. A number of the
ton, Arisona.
snd look after business matters. Mr. Out where the skies are a trifle bluer. business houses closed in honor of the
Let's crawl out of our old dry shells. Mrchant la an old timer here, and is uui wnere friendship's a little truer, dsy.
Inject a little ginger into our old the prince of good fellows, and his
inais wnere ute west begins.
sleepy carcasses, and arrange to pull numerous friends la this part of th Out where a fresher brees is blow
BABY SEVERELY BURNED.
ng,
off a glorious old fashioned Fourth of Valley are always glad to see him.
.
a.
ft
July celebration, and thus cultivate
Mrs. Will Swope came down from rne,re
were s alaugnter
In every
Word comes from Tyrone of tha
a more social and friendly feeling for Artesla Tuesday to visit with relatives
streamlet flowing,
burning there the past week of
one another. The Lord knows we while Mr. Swope ia prospecting for Where there's more of reaping and severe
Margaret MeMilllan. th
little
need it.
well drilling In Texas.
less ox sowing
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Henry Laman, the S Cross man,
That's where the West begins.
McMillian. The child got hold of a
G. H. Birkanmeier visited at Carls-ha- d
came In Wednesday from the mesas
I
lie, with which a servant had
and hiil topa where he has been look
Tuesday evening. He says while out where the world Is In the msking. can ofscrubbing
the floor and sustained
ing after the festive cows. He paid there he purchased an Overland cur, wnere lewer nearta in despair are been
nainful
burns about the arms and face.
a. nitsinasa visit tn ApImIi Vaml afI u v
scntng,
wnicn is to do delivered soon,
!
The
baby
expected
to recover.
Green Lackey returned Wednesday
That's where the West heirins.
The above from the Silver City
from the T X ranch where he spent
A. M. Hoffman and wife and child Whe r there's more of singing and
refers to the baby of a
ten days visiting with his grandsons, who resided in one of the Hull tent
less of sighing.
former well known Carlsbad lady.Mra.
Will and 8am Howell.
houses, for the past two months, Where there's more of giving and less McMillian nee
Mary Reiff whose many
Goorira Wilcox cama down from coming from Idabell, Oklahoma, left
of buying,
Dexter Tuesday and visited with home yesterday for Silver City. Mr. Hoff- Ond a man makes friends without halt friends will be glad to know thai
the child is not seriously injured.
.
folks and friends until Wsdnesday man has lung trouble, and was
trying
I bight.
That's where the Went begins.
by his physician to seek a highMiss Msy Vsughn, en of th tea- Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Guerre, and er altitude. He was employed for
Arthur Chapman,
ehers of the Otis school, which eloM
little daughter, of El Paso, Taxes, are several weeks by the water users
Monlght,
will leeve soon for Sliver1
visiting with th families of Phillips .office m bookkeeper.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
uty to attend the summex normal, ,
Dis-

May 18, 191(1.
Hon. R. D. Bowers, Chairman of the
District Democratic .Committee,
Roswell, New Mexico.
My desr Mr. Bowers:
In view of the fact that the results of the canvass of the vote for
nomination of District Attorney on
the Democratic ticket In the late primaries in Eddy and Chaves counties
"laced me second in the race in Eddy county, and third in my home
county of Chaves, you are authorised
to withdraw my name in the District primary from further consideration. I feel that it would not be fair
to my many friends in Curry ami
Roosevelt counties to ask their further
unport by continuing in a race where
I am third in my home county, and
my candidacy here met with so little
fsvor.
I wish you would convey this notice
of withdrawal from the District Attorney's rsce to the Chairmen of the
Democratic Central Committees
of
Curry and Roosevelt counties, in order that my name may not be printed upon the official ballot in these
counties.
Thanking vou, I remain,
Very truly yours,
K. K. SCOTT.
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Two Young Men Kilted by Neighbor.
ing Homesteader i Attention to
Wife of BlayerAUeged aa Cause.

NEW MEXICO MUST HAVE 800
RECRUITS TO FILL REGIMENT.

JLNE

K. K. SCOTT WITHDRAWS FROM
TOMATO CANNING
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S RACE.
INDUSTRY THRIVING.

trict Chairman:

"uard probably will be trained as
aviators provided funds can be se

COMPANY "B" IN CAMP.

NEW MEXICO, FBI DAT,

m.

"LA LUCBANA"
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GENERAL LAUDS PRIVATE WHO
BROUGHT IX WN NOTED BANDIT

f

Pershing DeaerlhM Deed aa Ranking!

in Importance aa Would Death of
Villa Himself.
Holdirr Performed
r'eal While Wounded.
Field Headquarter. Near Namiqul-- !
pa, Chihuahua, May 20 (hy Wireless
to Columbus N. M May 27. The
bravery of George A. Ilulott, a private in the .Seventeenth infantry, although himself wnurded, shot and
killed Candelario Cervantes, and Juan
beauenmn, in Ihundaya engagement
nrar I.an Cruce, wan commended by
Inn. John J, Poshing, in dispatches
today. The expeditionary commandnr
described the fiat an ranking in
almont a wiuld the death of
Villa hinmeif, removing a it did, two
hitmiils wiio tin v conniuntly annoyt-.- l
t!ip Amurican columns.
According to u Jilitinnal detuiln of
the enirairument renchinir heie today,
Ilulott, with two other enlisted mon.
were In the advance of a nmall party
mildieu
of Amvnrun
lioinif t a
p
ranch to purchase beef when
and Iteuiicome, ridinir ahead
of the Mexicun hand of twenty men,
flinrifed over the ere 't of a hill. As
they charged they Cued nevpral xhot',
line of which wounded Ilulott. However, Ilulott deliberately fired two
nhola, each of which brought on of
the bandits from bin home, dead.
M e ruber n of the American detachment riported that among thu Mexicana was an American
who yelled in Knidbsh, "come on,
boy, ai the band appronched th"
Americana, apparently In an attempt
to mialead them. The Holdiera recoir-nie- d
tho rune immediately, however,
paid no more attention to the call.
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Beginning at 1 P. M., without reserve, I
will offer to the highest bidder
the following described
property on the

Car-vart-

half-bree-
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AMl'SEMKNT

itil

1

"CAN FIX

con- -

Mclcrahle portion of the world,
hat
rutty well (rotten away from th old
?
'tiritan idea that amusement and re- -

IT"

ONE BLACK HORSE, 7 year old.
weight about BOO Iba.
ONE HAY MARE, 7 year old, weight
about 900 pounds.
ONE JERSEY COW, 8 year old.
year eld.
ONE JERSEY COW,
ONE JERSEY COW, 2 years old.
All above cows in Rood condition and
riving milk now.
TWO CALVES, 2 2 months old.
THREE H1H.S, Gills, 10 months old.
ONE BKitiY.
ONE SPR1NO WAGON.
ONE SET SINGLE HARNESS.
ONE SET OF HEAVY
DOUBLE
WORK HARNESS.

i

liirlon are necenaarily incompatblo.
Thu theory once held that the incar- nation of the devil resided within the
ody of the liddle. The woman who
ilunced, and especially
the womun
who enirntred in what were known aa
'"round dances" whs an outcast from!
hpectioi within the th.ee months Bf ,,(lH
of the ,.hllrt.h, Tie theater
ler the cows aie iirii'iu mío
i...,..nn,l,.r i
n. h
mak-miwnv
stand
of
the
cannot
in
tale
hell, and card playinir whether
for
compei satiot; fur animáis neces-uril- stakes or not, was catalogued amotik
destroyed."
T'
state will the pastimes that are wholly vicious.
theiefoip have fci p;iv tor cows killed Kvnolsion from the church, swift and
in Chaven cmnity on uccotint of
certain, was the penalty for all these
I

.

i

I.AMH.IM;

II

MES

kll.l.S

,,,,
ini'i.. ,,..,..,

IIAI1V.

Orn.i, (Texas.) Times.
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One of the saddest accidents t hut
has happened in Pecos fur ninny years
nrmrreil Prnhiy evening. Muy PMh,
I alxnrt tux o'rliirk at thp South Hide
when Alliert lhvid, son of
M.rvatnl Mm. K. H. Thurmond found
'bottle containing about n teaspoon-- ;
ful of gawlinp. and in trying to
drink it, the funics entered thp lungs,
reusing almost inMtunt death. The
baby wan immediately takpn to the
( amp, uliout
offlcea nf Dra. Itryan
block from thp hotel, and all thiit
medical iiklll und knowledge rotild do
wis done. In an attempt to rpvivp tho
Util fellow, hut to no avail. Thp child
never regained consciousness nor did
it ewer catch Hit breath.
Thin, indeed, was a nail thing for
and friends.
the paro nt h, relatives
The tnnlhiir wus pro d rate, slip huviim
(rut rt'turnnl from llig Sprinirs thn
nflprnoon, whetp abe was called hy
the death of a sinter. The doiililp
liairedy overcame her and for awhile
It was thniiirht she was In danger.
Had the Irnhv lived until tho l!Hth
of next month it would have been two
The reinuins were taken
nrH old.
lit Hiir .Hpriuu's their former home and
tu
laid
ret.
huvp the
These good people
sympathy of thin eiitirp community in
hour, hut we inn only
this
them to one who "took the lll'l
'iildreii into Mm arum nnd blessed
Hem." for lip alune run truly com-f"- i
thi m in such timen of diJtres-- .
Mr. and Mm. Thurmond returned
lo Peens Tuesday morning a"d ir"
"ln at their moms in the South
iVrte Hotel.

y

tt,

Southeast of Otis

AND KKI.HJION.

world, or at leant a very

Th

Old Benson Farm

ONE SADDLE AND BRIDLE.
ISO CHICKENS, 11 weeks old.
2.10 CHICKENS, 7 weeks old.
ABOUT 50 TURKEYS FROM 8 to 6
weeks old.
ONE MALLEABLE STEEL RANGE.
ONE ESTATE OAK HEATER.
TWO BEDSTEADS AND SPRINGS.
ONE SANITARY STEEL COUCH.
ONE WASHING MACHINE.
ONE 6 FOOT EXTENSION TABLE.
ONE DRESSER.
NINE DINING CHAIRS.
ONE ROCKING CHAIR.
OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

uiierinps.

It has
Hut the world has movml.
come to reeoirnize music as one of
tne most elevalinir Influences that can
upon man; the dance,
be exerted
properly conducted, aa among the
wholly Innocent pleasures that (to to
make life worth livinir; the theater aa
de Thursday night, Immwiiately after the
of education and
surrenderina himself to Sheriff l.u- - artistic development,
and certain)
Ijis
Cruces, by telephone.
cero, at
s a harmless,
of
' forms
Mexito
report
the
nine
Accordina
and sometimes an intellectual diverplace sion.
the Cassud
ens approached
and were ordered away by the pro- It is curious, therefore, to see so
nrielor. They refused tc leave an I lariro and influential body of men and
'
Cassad warned women aa the
lirrame abusive
neral conference of
lliein, and declared the first man to the Methodist church refuse to reencroach on his premises tinuht be' move the ban on those amusements,
killed, llermudux started to climb the with its riiusequf nt penalty of expulfence and be was almut to drop in- - sion. That anybody will he expelled
.
sido nf tl.p i
nil. for moderate indulgence in any nf
Casad
The bullet niereed his I, tart.
them is hardly to be thought nf. The
will U held
ndinir a pre-- j law will stand but will be more hon-- 1 Black wel. "Quail destroy ten dollars GOOD WHEAT CHOP
The aerea ire planted U wheat this
linimary invpst'irntion.
o red in the breach thun in th ob- - in insects to every handful nf grain or
yt.tr,
IN CURRY COUNTY. year U much larger than
It was repor'ed here l"it nlrh t'.nt servunce.
so that this connty will produce moro
arden produce they sat. They are
vicii-itof An
'he Mexiciin- - in the
The argument airainst remnviiiK the rash asset to any ranch. Ths
Clovlj. N. M.. May 28. Reports bushels of wheat in 1016 than in 1916.
lliony, N. M . ami CumitiMo, Tex., prohibition on Wiese matters
scientists say every quail la
was
ira different sections
,rae"l'i
iirniiii:',
lip
destróyer
was
'but
tboutrhl
sect
nil
an
ii
in
tantamount worth - as
wire
thut such action would
uniy inaicai mal ino imp RAILROAD OFFICIALS IN PECOS.
lne
thm .l.fm.nt i. om. l
iiveniie f i "he death of thoir reni-- ' to an endorsenipnt of them by tho n,l I
I wheat crop Is now practically
.
assured,
In Ii.. ti c ni
I .inion ,i.
it.
church. The losir or this is hard to
Reswell, N. M., May 26. The supA
aimouirn anomer rain in uie next
m.
...a..
I. see. The mere failure to impo the
nArtJT as bocomins? Tery scarce, week orten days would not hurt any. erintendent of the Pecos division of
t enaltv of expulsion for u certain act
tho
Santa Fe railway, P. J. Evans,
thing.
Tne present estimates are that
can hardly bp construed as either a the luw having been very poorly ob- - Curry county is going
to have a good went north Wednesday morning after
formal or a tacit approval of that act. surved in the past.
wheat crop, although it is not thought spending two days in the Pecos valley.
It would seem that the Methodists
g
With Mr. Evans were Thome Galla-ba-r,
that there will be any
I
II I. S
IIIK Kit, MM-Mare ufraid of the shadow of some-- i WORK ON MAMMOTH ALFALFA
traveling freight and passenger
yields of forty-tw- o
bushels per
I II
which
of
J At K.
substance
vivas
the
thinif
ItillMKUIV
.,. .
year
like there was last agent, and A. M. Hove, publicity
acre
this
..
I
At,
COMPLETION.
NEARING
MILL
e
llSNH) ItY IFF. MOMACII.
inem no aiorni wiiavcvcr. iiuuiurr-quyear. However, thore are lots of fields agent. Stops were made at every
Journal.
Ill ItlMi 1 II F SKASON OF
point between Carlsbad and Roswsil
Dexter. N. M.. May 2fl. Th foun teat will yield twenty to twenty-fiv- e
F-PI.
At
many matters were taken up
A1T(HtFY t!KS ! I. II tvtw
dation for ths alfalfa mill is now com bushels per acre, while the indications and
CONSIDER STOCKING MAN
at this time are that the average for with the people along the line durDOWN OPINIONS.
pleted and ono section of the foundaTFUMS
ing
day.
th
fifteen to
ZANO WITH MOUNTAIN SHEEP. tion for ths warehouse Is also in. the county will be
ITiOO aintrle service
eighteen bushels, whit., is somewhat
benf
material
are
cars
There
three
Punta Fe. Muy 1!S Two ootnions
flO.no to insure a mar in foal
If you MUST swear, do It at th
Rea and Blarkwell lo Represent Gam ing unloaded and two cars of ma- leas than last year but is not so bad
Hnv bv AOoiiev
re hi"'od doo-$12. Ml to insure a colt to stand up
Prou-ctivtne present price of Current office. Notary always in.
Aaaorialion in Sandiaa. chinery is here ready to be placed considering
p.norat Krank W. Clancy. 0"P Is '
and suck.
iuall Hold Down Grasshopper feat. Mr. Elliott, the manager, estimates wheat, or the price it is likely to be
A ÍJ Whlttier. leMvpPm auit'tor, nil-1PurtiiiK with mare causes service fee
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
that the mill will be ready for oper- at marketing time.
that where the ronnty cb-he due
to
Alluiueriue, May 2ri. Preparatory ation in six weeks at the present rate
,,rt pwmlnv a den'V be msv d'aw ''ir Jack will lie foand at my place
1U1U
hunting
4'i
to tho openinir of the
of nrogress.
vtnlf the ..l.lltionslourtcoinensn'!"n
mile southeast from Carlsbad.
season, the executive committee of
epV. T,.
This is about the largest all meal
fttlntrnd the .itrlc
AsProtective
Game
Albuuueruuo
tne
OFFICERS: G Hendricks, Pres. Morgan Livingston, Vice-Pre- s.
alfalfa mill in the United Sutes, the
other is to W. .1. Mnwflod, secretary
of
appointinu
series
a
sociation
are
being fifteen tons per hour,
capacity
Hoard,
holdiiiu
J. N. Livingston. Cashier J.' A. May, Asst-Cashlof the Cattlu Sanitary
Held committees to carry on the work This is one of the largest alfalfa dls.
that "a mere failure lo have the inof the Association in the rcirion ar trirts In the west, thrre being a large
ound Albuquerque. The first of these itcreuire within easy hauling distance
appointments are Messrs. Archibald As the alfalfa will be received loose
Ilea and William hiuckwoi, who win there will he a savin? of about $2 a
be the official representatives of the ton over baled hay. The farmers will
Depository (
)
United
Association in the bandia mountains. for this reason receive for their hay
Mr, llluckwcl has at the same time
orne thing more than ths regular
E. Hendricks,
DIRECTORS:
Morgan Livingston,
Losk
A.
J.
accepted an appointment as Deputy navket price.
1. N. Livingston,
Carl B. Livingston
Came Warden, and together with Mr.
There will lie to start with two larire
warehouses, one on each side nf the
lieu has jui"t had an extended confer
ence witn tne omcers or tne Associa mill
The hay shed will be in front
tion, in which plans for the romliiK and the spur for shipping purposes
out.
on the buck. Possibly 2,o00 cars of
si u.ion were laid
I
Amonir the matters considered was huv was shipped out of the district
tin- possibilities of stftckioK the routrh lust year, so there la plenty of maescarpments of the Munzuno moun- terial for usa of this mill.
The company also intend to
tains and Sandia rnnire with moun
I he low lirat rosl of a Ford car Is unt
feeding pens a short distance
tain sheep. It will lie years before
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
will be
low
be
The
value.
tu
roulused vilh
this can be done, but it was decided out. where cattle and sheep with
methods,
the
romhm
for market. This
ninnuluelurinK
fattened
bet
that, if the remnants of sheep in
ed aith the hishesl trade of materials
tho southern part of the state ran mill will make this a gocd market for
Kl
of aperialist workand the
in time be increased to a point where all tho alfalfa produced in this sec
men produce a better car at a lowrr
the capturo of a few lambs would be tion.
lord cars are built to errte
price.
feasible, there is every reason to beand satisfy under all conditions.
lieve that the ruim'd rim country
Christian & Co. INSURANCE.
Touilnit Car II0; Uunslx.ul SH:
would offer suitable conditions
for
( oupelel
:.1MI; Town Car
I0; Sedan
planned
sheep.
with
It
restockinir
ii
All f. o. b. I M roil. On display
$740.
to make a careful study of conditions
We Wilt Cheerfully Furnish You Estimates
and sale by
as to feed, and browso and compare
on Your Wants.
them with conditions on the southern
sheep ranges so as to determine tht
plan.
feasibility of the
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Mr. lilackwel and Mr. Res report
finding several pairs of old elk horns
in Comanche and Jaramillo Canyons.
These horns had the double tins on
the brow, thus Identifying them as
having belonged to the regular yel- I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
lowstone species of elk.
VALLEY
CO.
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
Horns interesting observations were
DRAY AND TRANSFER
lilackwel,
reported
to
by
Mr.
as
the
s,
'
WAGON AND WILL DO
vulue of quail as Insect destroyers.
PHONE
ALL HAUUNQ IN MY
He makes a special point of protect- -'
LINE AT REASONABLE
mr the quail on his ranch at ths
RATES AND GUARANTEE
mouth of Comanche Canyon, allowing
SATISFACTION
AS TO
no hunting at any time. While ths
-- H ATE
SURE!
GOOD sCOAL
grasshoppers were devasting crops all
PROMPT SERVICE.
over his region last year, ho reports
having sustained no loss whatever
tho quail having kept tho post in
check. "Tho reports on hoars about
auail being so thick In places as to
destroy crops, are a farce," says Mr.
Tbeae 111
It ANCHOWNER

'

HIHM1TS
M KMC AN TKKSPASKF.lt.
Kl Paso, Tex.. May 27. C. I). Caí- snd. who owna a ranch near Anthony,
MexN. M., shot and instantly killed
ican by the name of Antonio Itermu- -
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CASH.

Any other articles may be listed
up to time of sale.
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Charles Atteberry,
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OF LUMBER

Carl Herring

.

N

Transfer and Dray Line

PECOS

'

Carl Herring

LUMBER

M at tha Court room of said Cf ort
in tha Courthouse at Carlsbad. Eddy
County, New, Mexico, and U perf
ana lntoreetad in ealdiéstaja U4
langhed. "Too do aocfc big things.
hereby notified then and there to
"Tbat'a aotníng," be sheepishly
)
The Southeast quarter
of Pear and show cause, If any thea have.
"Wavet'e 'tilled atutv I got
Southeast quarter (1-Section Twen-- 1 why said report should pot M
him a big Job. Ha didn't want to Ball.
a
(29.) North half (1-of cepted and allowed and sal MMftM
,
taougS."
),
Northwest quarter
Southeast latratrix discharged,.
LAURA M. BEERS,
quarter of Northwest quarter
Molly longed for Fern.
Auniinji.rvbrw
Northwest quarter of Northeast quar- "I thought tba governor waa going
ter
(33)
section Thirty-thre- e
to BwltMTland," aba obaerved, wonNOTICE.
and tne isortneaet quarter of North
dering bow tblnga fell bo conveniently
4
east quarter
of Section Thirty
No. 815.
to gledge'a baud.
two (32), Township Twenty-tw- o
(22)
Court, Eddy County
In
Probate
the
Judge
going
La nádale'
"Nawi
south, range twenty-eigh- t
(28 East
New Mexico.
there." be told bar, looking moodily
"Whyr
New
'
of
Mexico
Principal
Mc.idikn,
tila
rsainntiritt mat
l on .tnis containing two .nundrsd . and lor.y . In Re the Estate of N. Cunningham,
abend at the road. "You'll take ma
KE..vjr.mocnr.ii
cif. las1 tieitt
"It was so romantic. Tommy's heeu
out to the buuae before you go bark, telling me all about lu Tommy's al- the Sth day of April, A. I)., 1 Will, .acres more or less accoioir.x to gov-Deceased.
County Commissioners fernment survev.
Alan" a" .h in.
won't you, Molly r'
Notice is hereby given that J. D.
r .ml
ready got tbe county clerk by phone the Hoard of
.
.
I
t
c.-special
met
i
(1)
session
f
which
Y'
th.eo
at
in
nirht
c.u
Inquired.
there
ahe
"Wbo's
at bla borne, and he's gone over to tbe
administrator nt th. estate
n,.r .n.in. fnl. i
,i. walker,
"Mike and the servants They went rourtbouae to get a blank marriage in.r ih. fnllnwinr nmr...,iin,r. ,..r. wr !
N. Cunningham, deceased, having
iacrihed
held:
land
from
the
wall.wltb the furniture."
license, ne's probably on tbe way Present:
said party of the first part said water filed in the Probate Court of Eddy
Hiedge seemed to feel no need of a
rights lieing for the us. of water from County. New Mexico, his First and
out there now, to Lave you 011 It In at
airman.
M'
n.?fm,.n'
Mother 'Jrundy, and aba realized, wltb Ibe
Judge
I'ecos Kiver, and being from the
Mr.
Whit
Wright,
Commissioner
the
Uluke la wltb him
aud
bou,
Administrator tf
a trate of approbation, that there waa to perform
walor appropriations originally made i'n,B' Re',ort
retuouy. I was going from District No. 2.
the
iJ estate, and a petition for his dls- a Oneness In blm wblrb made doceucy lo bring out your father In my blue cat
by F. K. Downs and now owned by
A. K. U'Quinn, County Clerk.
a tuM'.ter-o- f
K. B, Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
prluclpls rather than of and make Tommy run your red one."
charge as administrator of said estate,
tne psrty of the first part.
th ,HJrd
ctlun for the hearing of the same has been fixed
rlrcn instances.
"Have him bring Jeaale." Iiegged Ab.Vnt;.,.
.10(H).o0
the
sum
Wright,
of
Mr.
Whit
Commissioner
with
interest at
"1 duu't mind the ride." alia IniiKhed,
Molly.
H per cent
per annum from the Vith ?.y, th. r.,.lr, . th, lr.i ,i.w of . Juitf
from District No. 2.
feel In K suddenly triumphant After
'II dou t think ahu ll come," regret
Lake-- , day of September,
In
having
Hi,
IWwrd
visited
The
the
and
the fur- - 1!"rt- - at 10 0 ,',0,k" A- M " lha
all, ahe hud won ber buttle wltb
12ó.0(i attorney's fees Court room of said Court, in the
wood Bridge across the Pecos Kiver ther sum of
I'eru
folks
ber."
won't
ted
let
"llcr
Hledgu and bud reduced him to the
"Iik-kwill," Molly aaaured her. and having found said bridge in a and for costs of said suit and the costs Court House at Carlsbad, Eddy Coun-ver- y
pulpy consisten'
all men ahniild be i
bad condition ami that sumo can-- , of making this sale. The amount of !.
.u persons
"Invite I ilck r too. Tell lilru I want
M,..n ,nj an
. ui.i am,.m.
v.. .fnls-sl- ,
lu their lovea.
u1, i.
.M,..io.
Tbe conquest waa a him.
. ......
w , a ,
v , u r, . v
.
j.
,,.n,s Hill,i VA - Y "tw. m
IB k..i...
iluwt w
MJU
II7I1TI.J
bring
Huve
He
hltn
like
Stnaah.
:,re hereby no- "id
tremendous one, ahe smilingly thouitht lilcky And bring
penses
sale)
of
with
the
this
of
Board
said
order
this
as
that
interest
all my red roac!"
provided in said judgment and decree tilled then and there to appear and
briilge
be
hereby
aa ahe looked at blm and remembered
and
is
same
the
"Auybody elapi" axked Feni, quiver
condemned.
And It la further or- to the 27th day of June, lulti, the date
bla reputation for high handed
if any they have, why
Ing with eagerneaa.
'You can't have dered that the lumber and anlvage in of the sale hereinafter mentioned, is show cause
Somehow, however, ahe bad
said report should not lie accepted
gone.
you know
Itert.
He's
He's
brie-:m3.1M.
be
hereby
said
and
the same
not quite the glee lu her victory to hUHtled
dowu to tbe miIcc station to is ordered to be turned over to the
The undersigned was in said Judg- and allowed and said administrator
which ahe waa entitled.
ment and decree apiminted Special discharged.
Eddy County Road Board.
Sledge
arreated."
bare
He was ao obviously downcast that
It was moved and carried that the Master to aell the following describDated: May lth, HUil.
Roth tbe glrla laughed hllarlnnaly at
abe wanted to cheer blm up, but ahe
Eddy County Road Board he and the ed property being in Eddy County,
J. D. WALKER,
could think of nothing to aay which that aliaurd Idea, while Mledge stood same is hereby ordered to place sub- State of New Mexico:
by lu a dumb trance.
Administrator.
would lighten Ibe heavy gloom now
The North half (1-of the Northeach
of
stantial
said
harriera
at
end
"Weil hide him." giggled Molly. "If bridge and that notices be placed on west quarter
)
and South wrst
eettllng upon blm. Tbat failure In
I
Department
United
Interior,
we
any
the
of
llnd
big
'
an
enough.
plate
)
of Northwest quarter
the road lesding to said bridge show- quarter
mude her feel rather mean, and
Slates l.and Office, Koswell, New
(1-section Twenty-ninand
ahe waa not at all antlafled wltb her- don't win,! Judge llhike. I'eru. Ila ! ing said bridge to be impassible.
Mexico. April 'J!, P.'lH.
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
Northeast quarter ) section Twen
self when they filially drew up to tbe Or. Tcmplctim guiie)"
Notice is hereby given that the
XI
DL'VU i v
e
(20), Township Twen'.y-tw"Yea. Icil we un get him ngalii.'' !
porch of I he magutflceut Waver man
State of New Mexico, under the pro(2R
Chairman. (22) South, Range Twenty-eigh- t
hrlllial I'eru. uhnae vod e had been Attested:
alon.
visions of the Acts of Congress apI
K.
A
MeriPrincipal
O'QUINN.
New
of
Mexico
hast
proved June 21. 18H8 and June 20,
Sledge alighted Immediately and held gradunlly lining In pilch aa he becontaining
in
dian,
two
County
Clerk
all
hundred
came inore mid inoie ex ilial
ami
"He'll
out hla hand.
C'hOl acres more or less lull) aud acts supplementary
eighty
and
in thia
"You fooled tne before." he rharged. do anything for ine Sat Molly, .leu
BE IT KKMKMHEIiEI) that on this 'according to government survey, also amendatory thereto, has tiled
following
nllice
the
selection
lists for
a it
..r .1
l. . iii.u .i....
alea Ion- et. mcl lie Jml tills me .u:..
....I npiri
,i,iii . .....M..i
"but thiife off."
ici
linn i.nr
mill ouy "I limy, rt. Li.,
idio,
iikiii im
V" , ,..,,..1I....I .in,la
"ft'a off." ahe assured blm In hla own that sin- a nfraul slie uou t iihi enii.e ,the Iiounl or t ounty t ommlssloncrs acre peel per acre per annum lor tne. ' .
71 ,H
K(.ri,
0144H'.
met in special session at which meet- - above described land, from the water KWf' j j SW j
j' c
language.
Ilia big hnnd wua warm Klialue. you kimw
i 4
M
J
"You Icll .l.li- It a un i it LI. ill linir ion iniiiiwniy umeueillUKS wvrv.1ift.111n of the said party of the flrM
and a Mullil. Niiluttanllal thing to hold
part, said water right hem for the,., - s
to held:
,J( y
,.J0
N M M
to She wan ghnl that lie liked her reefed Molly. "Mr Sledge is
Present :
use of, water from the I'ecos Kiver.
,
snl,, No. (),!4rt,7.
N. 'o wi ll. It waa ufe and coin fori a hie take ful In r'a conipuiiy im Hie ioi.soI
Mr. C. W. Ileeman, Chairmun.
'niul being from the water right ap
SW
Sec. 10: Lots
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tha other four from penal districts
Wk H. Mallane, gallo aa Mimm
to " made up of the other eight
PAPER rntiv'rniTNTY trlrti
uken num,rically. Thia amend- motion
men finally prevailed. afier
Carrktaad. V. ML, Friday. June 2,
to table it, made by Mr. bill of Santa
by
0 to
been
vote
Fe,
had
loet
a
of
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
fl.l0 U6. McDonald Withdraws Name.
On year in advance
1.00
Sil munlhe in advance
war voted for on
The delegate
60
Three month, in advance
at a time, Arthur Seltjrman and ClarSample copia, 6 rent.
being elected unanience Chamber
mously. The nom ination of Numa
DCMUCRATIC COUNTY TICK ITT. Franker, of I.as Cruce vil opposed.
A. A. Hill, of Estancia, being placed
in nomination by the Torrance counSTATE SENATE.
delegation, but Mr. Franger wa
ty
DR. M. P. RKEEN.
elected by a substantial majority. A
fight wa precipitated
d
lEPREHKNTATfVRi
when tha fifth district wa reached,
P. K. EAVES
e
KdHv MDAtv. Jurfn
Hlaka.
Alliart
CARL B. LIVINGSTON.
Keeseiof
linn, of Currv. heino niaras! before tha
'
District Attorney
convention.
There wa no majority
ROBERT "C. DOW
for any candidate on tha firat ballot
and a aecond ballot wa taken, Judge
SHERIFF.
Reese, who ran last on the first bal:
JOHN N. HEWITT
a
Blake wa an
lot, being dropped.
i
cany victor on the aecond ballot.
COUNTY CLERK.'
When the specially created diatrict
!
A. It Q'QUJNN
and Fourth
om Dosed of tha Third
I
district, wa reached Rafael Romero,
ASSESSOR.
county,
placed
W.
Governor
Mora
'if
ROY S. WALLER
C. McDonald in nomination, hut the
governor immediately a roue and withTREASURER.
drew hi name a.id placed in nomi
WHIT WRIGHT
nation Lieutenant Governor L. ('. de
liara, of San Miguel county, who was
choiwn unanimously.
After the deleStJPFill NTEN DENT.
gation had been completed Arthur
W. A. POOKE
Seligman, of Sun ta Fe, asked that hi
SURVEYOR,
name be withdrawn from the delegaic
tion and that of Governor McDonald
A. NYMKYKR
governor
tie substituted but the
would not hear to thi proposition and
PROBATE JUDGE.
the lint of delegate stood ai it wa
W. B. ROBINSON
originally made up.
In reading tha above it will be notCOMMISSIONER, 1)1 ST. NO. L
ed that a plan had been carefully
L. A. SWIG ART
concocted to place a certain four on
.the delegation rvgardleaa of their lo- -'
COMMISSIONER. DIKT. NO. 2
cation in the tala.
It wa the
C. E. MANN
ncherne of autocrat who were anxiou
boss
were
to
it
aa
the delegation.
COMMISSIONER. DIKT. NO. S.
When it wai found that the balance
W. T. MATKINS
'of the late would not stand for no
high handed a piece of business the
played the game of Mr. Piatt
Jame J. Hill, the great railway bosses
N
York, a senator who resigned
builder ami president of the Gieut
because
t'onklin did and was forever
St,
in
Northern, ilieii at his home
Paul. .Minn., at ! A. M.. May L'!th, after known an "Me too Piatt."
It wa Mr. Unburn, of Carlsbad,
aged "evenly eight year.
.
a ho made the motion to stop the
and bin motion wan carried
Harry T. Ilerr.ni is .....king appeal
'"J hi"
pie of New Mexico to get
U, the I
"n
l,!e
l,"lh"n,J1
guard.
!l.O recruits for the National
'V.,10
democracy
w, I en-t- o
It would seem that it was a had time
,nur
slup
the
self
..instituted
un-..Ulcers
I
on the
place cm.iciit
they re- fully
"'" '
assigned list wi.ei. Heir service, arel1
nrnplclely climinntcd the
Minor Miliar, who "
needed to ree.uit.
,r4,M"1
""'""'en front
at
nl iii.as.iKi.ed is out work- - "".Y
"'fniy and not until
for .eeruils and it is almost a then.
sure thing lie gels them, for all know
It would cení from the manner in
i.e in a lirst class In.lilary liilin.
'which the ( haviM ilelei'iitiim waa vot- to lu r.'M.V
"l
" V
nvenlion
The National Itcpi.hliciit
f"1 ,l "'
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Setting forth th. railway employes'
view oi m muvemeni ior an eigni-- ,
hour day, four organizations of train- men have prepared a statement which
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Koliert Mather receded
ecuritle
u.'
..in-- ..
(of
market value of U.i,912 above
of"il.
tha railway milu his apayment
therefor.
age in the Uniled Sutes is in the
I he contributions
to the official
haml.i of receivers and that. If the
company in excess or
rc
.Uv were rn..e,l u r,.in
ei.rht.hour
...... . .i.i i.i'o iiiifiriabivi;, .ny
about a mil- "... .LI their salaries
i..
,i, -- .tn wwuiii
H'e(in Holturs7.'
trainmen. Continuing
.
their state- - "".V AU"J
.
..,1 ...
,ou
nu
presents
hiivi ail llivnv
mant aava
salaries, the official received, wa it
T.i
order to put the matter before the increase to the clerks, operators
you r, its right light, we will show ,nd trainmen that put th. Rock
it was not the wages pi.nl the
nd in the hanrtg of thereceiversT
men in this movemnt. that put one
"Also the books of the company re-the largest systems in th hands r.eal nayments aggregating $44,0fifl to
of receivers a president II. U. Mudge ,the Kcnver l'ost for advertising,
it was We reler to the KocK torlul and new column. Is it any
Island. In 1902 Rock Island stock wonder they ran get some papers
to
selling
was
for more than 200 perprint any statement they may wish
share: in 1!M the stock had dropped 1 makeT
to $20.
Kvldence shows that the
()ur rKument is this and we think
d
Yarning
had stoa. ilv increased
0ur position well taken:
W. are
In 19M were the largest in its hi- - patrons, as well as employes,
of th.
torV'
railroads.
We hold citizenship
in
"Mr. Mudge stated that the troubles iour respective states and are thereof the railway wer. in a measure due fore a part of the public.
We are
to Increase in wagea and governmen- - taxpavera and as such as assessed
tal revaluations.
When asked what ilfor all bonded indebtedness standing
wages, he mentioned clerks, opera- - against the tata, rounty, township
tors, conductors and brakemen.
He ior city in which we dwell.'
Is

,v
e- need I.e surprised .f it I Root. R
...io-- l beaten by Wood- 0.1 Hi
veil would
"oith on he x'luure but wll
Mas kMNCaT T. SB I ON
Wilson. f..i il ,"e ii 'e many of the "".
hbi.I
the
"''r'Hce
and
brother
,",";kly
In,- Itep.ild .ai.H who would be K,l'lv
..'d
alillu.le toward women. If la.ys and
h'n
""'"'f, "thol
Hud of th. hi e to help beat th- FISH 0AV MENU.
gills ore brought up aide by side Willi
""'veied. We will all no in u
lion lamer. .The Wilson men are prav- "inih "r
i er til Hi fiiiidiiiiieuliil ideas of e..iulily
munl hang together or
t
it.g for the nominalion nf
Hi, re will Im no time when the mull.
uu'ry.
l:ttl;.KI-AKT
KIMIIAV
l.y the Republicana for. ull know thttt,"u"K
Iinvlng uttiiliied his iimjorliy. will have
'Vreiil
'.i.ruKu ,i.ims
Kooievcll was tne cause oí lana
THE MODEST COLONEL
Mil, ami t'.j'jn.
C'liinmeHl Mullios
defeat four vein ago and they an- lo reconstruí I his Idena coni ernlng the
t'ofl.
walling for l!ie opport unity to quiet
Thomas A. Edison has mude a dis.iiriuerslili of iiieu and women
eilnl
l.r.wui:i.
ly kill "IT the big bull mouse.
covery in política that puta the in- lu lhe various relationships of life, ao
Kli.c.
Haui
a.
win
To...
l.
nuil
hra
in V.U
, anc
,w n,k..l..
..p.... ...
'Ill.ll.M
cliil. iinirlial and Ivic.
",1 lilrl.l
miivt n.L..
i:ri.liin llrei.il.
Ful her (illie. t i.nuot.ni'uil last Sun I lie telephone service between I.o An- 'I'hiiIin u l uslurd
I'ucua
"Nowudnys a iHiy In uiiiiiy Instances
bishop
f
by
day that
the
pcrmissi.
vr(.us and New York
dilatorv means
iiinm:h
la
to fm-- l alien be comes
and the provincial geneial of the or- I
coiiiinunii'.ition, and suggeata to
,i.liork. Mustard Huiic
young Wi.iiIukhI lliut lila luotber'a
luto
un
Hpinacll.
ail
iter of St. hani'm to which lhe futh- - ,ver-- - of mn ic the advisubility
I'ululors
of
oplnloiia 1.0 longer buve lhe anille rulue
Miruii.ail Ail I'Utlillna. 1'raa.n
masses will lie smashim? their vielrnlas.
ers heie beliinvi.
Vlcry.
M.iiksi
they did when he na a grow lug boy
relrbrated on Sundiivs un.l hid days' Edison sent a Idler to the Koose- CofTea
lie thinks be doesn't uiiderslund lhe
in the future in i.nier to give all kell league in which he says "Koose- members of eveiv Culbolic fNiuily on veil is absolutely the only man who
linporiuut ll.l. ma of life. Later, when
IMirtiinltv to uttetnl nerv.i.s on thoe should be considered as the next presibe bus to
his rei.soit bculua 10
The Salad Bowl.
days wSii h is oliliviitoi y on all in is dent of the United States. He has
II I! Ill lhe Inhcrilniice of a
ecrcl sense
HAL.VO
IT
FUI
tians who ilun.l to be ill 'inlics. The more real statesmanship, greater aliil- n
iiH'rlority or renin lu hoie
ill relery wliü the of tin.
fulhei- ii doing all in his power to it v :.,id .rri'nler kiioivle.br thim ull
less y fiel In bla view of bntiianlly as
.
ImiIUI
Urislihsl
whliim
of
hard
I
people
make il conv.-nifor
the
nl
the oilier proposed candidates put
e
a bolo.
in accord with the tule of lhe irether."
And Komevelt. without that .'kuk. Mush lhe yolks In a smooth
"One of tbe lini'i.ruuit Ihluga in the
rharch and attend divine worship a, modesty which is highly becoming to ,Hisle Willi skinned uud Ixmed sur
least nine on .Sundays and holy day a woman, but utterly ruinnu to a lilies and Nl.aa lhe uilxiure Into baila. educatiuii of a boy Is Ural of all to lei
of obligation. When we consider that man, wrote Edison saying that there Ii.ing Hu m ai hist lino a III He of tbe hint know tbe physnul uact of lhe
he Uvea In. lUe out of d.sira
the Chui-- h funis no objection to inuo- - was no man in Europe or America dry yolk mi as
niuke them a rich countryhImiui
hi
world
uud Ibe uiiiural laws
rent amusement or visiting among i'whom he would so greatly have
I ri ss Hie celery and vet wbltee
yellow
after the Christian has at ed to mention these few fact concern-tende- d nllb I'reiiiU dreNslug or niayoiioalse. tluit goveru everything In IL
divine service il would aeem ing him as Thomas A. Edison- .- Im
"Aud how liiiinntiiul It Is lliut tbe
put lhe mixture oil a bed of lettuce.
that the average person who even ad- - Angeles Times,
Therefore,
Whole Tomillo Halad. rVald aonie girls know outdoor life too!
mita tha existence nf God, would at- Ibe training ahull la? fundiimeiilal
fully rl au.l yet liriu toiiiutoes; thai
lame,
tend ...rviei...
hjIui where II uatu
Albu.uer.,u. N. M.. May 8I.-- Any
put lUein against the ly Ike up to the H
remove skin
rally cumules,
la luiMirlaut that
duiibU that prosperity ex- - I. e for tu'Veralaud
Only two year, ago ,t was thought one who
toa
honra.
whole
I'm
N,w Ungirls us well aa boy ahull buve uiuch
and the southwest
I wo lettuce
boat t.y the Den.m-r.t.or
one
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tumo
convention
mi
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,,u t
lne trou,,
of ouldoor life lu I heir younger yen ra.
which met in A hu.,uer.,ue U, nonn- - j. ,., ui,r,,Wi
All.u.,uer.,ue archi- - Inns wlib well chilled iiib.vuiiiisIb
"A grout deal of Ibe value of out
serve
In ihls IndUldunl umnner
and
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Of
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1
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life aud work comea from the re
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This iili.il Is men I and drink lu point door
eovery of aist knowledge of how to do
tmn of
when the m.t.ej of a ii,iMiruii.rie of the Unlversltv
of New of iiuliliueiit, uud uu. uy srsiiln lln.l It liiliiK It la a working out of Ibe pmh
eiiougb for Ilia substantial illh
consiiruello,, of which will
. ..ii'x.co,
leiu of development- -a getting Imck lo
r.
," "egun this summer. The Univer- - of K11111I11V iiluht lea
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.
.i i not, iT
, (ihiI.IMK)
too a. ... oner, wo.,.,
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on
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argument in its behalf.
limes do biiililings and the
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kiiowleilL-- .
nd elll.ie.ny
In doing
INK t'HB
change for in ,h.
is yet something out of ibe regular
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things
r.th. course Is linn l
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ed Ihn
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picture. At I lie IhiMoiii I dark
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,he
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jrra.,,1 jury which could see no harm
mid u lnlilesNHiiifiil of suu, e and one
of
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the
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lion by tax dodger.
The seel. on ,
I
If you catch Immunity
soiikcd some time In the dressing, ar development.
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the
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"If we are In develop lu America
su in e.
and there is many a cow man wImi will
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7 ... . .
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m"ory
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favor the section law also. While the 7 ".Ur'l'TZ" .: "
a bowl
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platform Uken as a whole is a good
a nil thin tripa of bnrd toast, then put biiinllcruft we must lay the foundd
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law plank is the best
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in the report of7 the state Ih nio- - ing, were drawn under
their art r.nd picture writing. Tbesa
personal all the good llah lores keep lhe freab-lrratic convention the following is direction of Walter HurleytheGriffin, tha
prepunt ones unco lhe season for we must rlraf iimlerslaud
clipped from the Albuiuer.ue Journ- - well known Choeago architect, who I
"Our
work la foutidnl on
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Add enough of .tit
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regarded the wage paid these men
having
GOOD. a
apepd
partially
tha
strength of the railway.
What OOciala Get.
Court tuetain One of Man Confined a
Insane.
"So you ee th company blamed
Tha will of Levi R. Reed, a shoe tha men for Its trouble, when their
airing nianufa. Hirer of Boato, drawn wage would hardly provida for a
while he was eonflned In an Insane asy family; while tha official
received
him. waa sustaliied In tbe superior no blame and drew th following
conrt. Th Norfolk rounty probata amount: H. U. Mudge, president,
L F. Korea,
istiirt had refused to allow tbe will on $110.000 per annum;
of the executive committee,
the ground that Reed'a commitment ro chairman
(one-haby th Frisco), repaid
tha Taunton Insane asylum proved hint ceived 75,000 per annum: R. A.
to be of unsound mind. The itistm-nen- l Jackson, vie president and solicitor,
disposed of property valued st 150,000 per annum; W. B. Lead,
ibunt $30.000,
president of board of director, $32,
000 per annum; B. L. Winchell, presi$40.000 per annum;. B. F. Koa-kudent,
On Unaui In 10,000 Oelinoweeit.
chairman of tha executive
In a resvut addrra Mr. Itodlne, an
$30,000 per annum; D. G.
perlnteudeut of pumnulaory edncatloo Reed, chairman of "board of directora,
for Chicago, sflld that In more than 10.- $32,000 per annum; C. H. Warren,
OUO esses of delliKiuency only one hoy first vice president.
$35.000 ner an.
E. Gorman, first vlca nresl.
scout's naina alineara. VY
rnlnil num. inJ.charge
of freight and pasaen-Walt- e
ed of tbe comment of our own Judge ;dent
trfflc- - w ,w'crHy p"'.d 18'760
that "during uiy four year.' ex
co.mD,n-beI have not. to tbe per. 'n!Jmrn'
perleure In Ibis
.Í
of m, knowledge, had a .Ingle bo,
s.ut before me aa a delinquent- "tiinñft
Mlnneapolla .Mlnn.i Tribune
ner annum and
a secret bonus of
$3.000 the first of each year. On the
retirement of R. A. Jackson he was
TRAINMEN FIND THE REASON.
given $100.000 in cash. C. H. War- High Balarle, of Official Heap Cal.m- (tie Upon Railroad.. Which Blame
"jerfií nZ.rl
i. IMaced UpojUyof EmpWyeea.

WILL MADE

New fork. "One reason why I am
ao much Inlereeted In the outdoor
moremrnt that la sweeping over tbe
country." aatd air. Urac OaL'atln Baton recently, "la because I believe that
nation can rise uo higher than tbe
level of It women and that It la beat
to begin early to make our women all
that tbey ahoold be to become the fitting wive and mother of tbe race."
Mrs. Setoo, wife of Ernest Tbompaon
Baton and a member of the Council of
tba Woodcraft League, went on: '
"It la also Importan' to begin teaching the men while they are in the receptive period of boyhood tbe proper
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EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL

JONES.

a

Mra. G. Boyd, of Lakewood, wat
operated on Monday.
Her many
friends will be pleased to hear ahe

Last Saturday evening at 0:XO occurred tha marriage of two of Carls-bad- 's
most worthy young folks, Mr.
Francis Hubert Ryan and Miaa Floy
Jones.
Mr. Ryan It strictly an Eddy county product hit parents being Mr. I
G. Ryan and hit mother waa formerly
Misa Stokes and their marriage was
recorded by tha Current about iwan- o
veara aro.
Mist Jonea came here last year from
Rcribner, Nebraska, with her sinter.
Mita Jonea, of Uw grammar school.
ence Force, Paul Ennefer, Dalton Mat Hubert graduated In tha elaaa of 1013
and
ney a sd Granville Hardy.
hat tinea been employed at accountant in tha office of the county
R. E. Nablatt left Wednesday for treasurer, In tha Insurance offices and
for tha past year haa been one of the
Mineral Walla, Texaa, and
accountants of tha National
Ark, where he will spend some time, trusted
Mr. Neblett expects to spend tha re- Bank of Carlsbad,
ceremony
The
that made them man
malnder of tha summer in Tennessee.
and wife waa performed by Rev. J.
C. C. Herbert and family moved to T. Rodmon, of the M. E. Church, at
tha ranch thlt week to tpend the turn-- 1 the home of the bride'a sister. Only
mer. Mist Grace Jonea accompanied the near relatives of tha young
P' were present at tha marriage and
for a visit.
after tha usual congratulations all
n
cream and caka lunch,
Edna Johnson left Friday of i
last week for 811 ver City to attend The many f rienda of tha young couple
One of tha nleaaant events of tha
past ween waa given by tha Otis
boyse down on tha Judkln'e ranch
where Dalton Matney ta batching, in
honor of Mr. GranvllU Hardy, who
hat recently returned from tha N. M.
M. I.
Refreshmenta consisting of
lea cream, cake, and aoda pop. ware
served during the evening whlla a
merry crowd of young boya whiled
away the noun, inose present were:
JaaaU Fredrick. Bill Hardy, Will
Fredrick. Roswell Force, Herbert For- -

CARLSBAD LOCAL iTEÍVÍS
Mri. Ann T. Bovd oxoecta her ton.
J. J. Klrcher want to tha aUta
Drury Tillman Bovd. to arrive Wed- ,
Wednesday.
nesday or Tuesday of next week to
hat
Mill Marlon Witt it yUltin bar pant all vacation hará. Drury Enbesn
ttudent In tha Electrical
aunt thia week.
Una

gineering Department of tha UniverPaul and Ida Bell Gray war in from sity of Arkanaaa at Fayottavllle, fot
tha paat throo reara, and during hit
tha ranch Thursday.
tumor year baa baan made cnlai
of tha University band by tha
lfan Thurman from Black river, commandant.
wat in iown Tuesday.
C E. Thomas waa in from El Paso
H. C. Tyler of Clovia wat a visitor
Gap, yesterday, circulating a petition
in Carlsbad Wadnaaday.
which waa numerously slimed, to seMrs. E. E. HarUhorn haa bean quito cure a post o flics. The office will be
located twelve milea southwest of
1U at bar noma tha pait week.
Queen. Mr. Thomas hat also been
Henry Dlckaon and wife were in made a notary public and will tea to
tha swearing in hia taction.
town Saturday from tha ranch.
mu-aiei-
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THE GOOD

ia doing nicely.

tv-tw-
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cou-the-
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WOULD-TEMP-

T

THE MOST FAS- TIDIOUS APPETITE. IF
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
SUIT, TRY

Chat. R. Campbell, of Ambar. Okla.,
arrived In Calrsbad last Friday bj
auto, accompanied by hit wife and
four children and niece, Mist Lila
Garrett. They came for a visit with
Mr. Campbelra brothers, Sam 'and
Will, and sisters, the Metdames Wm.
They left Amber
and Frank Jones.
Sunday, the 21st, and drove to
Texas, in two days, where they
visited Wednesday and Thursday driving from Lubbuck here Friday. After
a visit here of four davt they left
for home Wednesday of thia week,
account of Mr. Campbell
King ona big
wheat harvest coming
Mr. Campbell says it ia no
on.
trouble to get along with an auto

Hot-Sprin-

THINC8

STORE

OUR

Clifford Lewis, who underwent an
operation Monday, was removed to
hit homo the tama day.
Mra. Tom Wood, who was operated
on Tuesday it doing vary well.
Mr. Malcolm Keaton wat dismissed
from tha institution May 29th.
Mr. J. Woods ia spending a few
days at tha Hospital for treatment.

,

k,

IN ANY KIND OF 8ALAD
DRESSING. IT IS 8IMPLY
DELICIOUS. This bland 4c.
lirioua oil coata only a third
aa much aa Imported elite ail
anywhere near so goad.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
CRISP and FRESH

Mrs. Sadie Cheatham, who haa been
City, Texas, the past three
months, returned home Tuesday. Mrs
them a long and prosperous mar- Cheatham
rave up her position at the summer normal at that placa. Sha ' ried" life.
Jack B. Jamlaon from Wichita Falla that
Cur
placa on account of sickness. made arrangements to have thaaway.
waa in town on buaineia thia week.
for ha drove 276 milea one day and
rent visit her each week while
Tha climate there ia vary hot.
250 tha next before reaching LubMra.
visiting
A
81RPRISE DANCE.
Mra. Louli Angel it
buck and all ho did wat to keep the
A card was received last Saturday
Mrs. M. E. McLeet. mother of Mrs.
machine bolts and nuts tight and
8am Jonee and family on Rocky.
S. D. Stennis, Jr., left yesterday morn datad May 23, from Portland, Texas,
Friday
the
After
ice
social
cream
watch tha oil in tha boxea and lubri-Mrs, from the Albnttont and states that evening
gathyoung
a
crowd
of
A. K. Fletcher of Roewell. N. MH ing for her home in Kuston, La.
folkt
reservoir.
cator
768 mile
to
time
thev
traveled
that
past
McLeos
been
hat
here
for
the
ered
noma
to
at
celebrate
vleltor in Carlsbad thia week. year with her daughter.
waa
and had no car trouble whatever, and
s birthday and also her aunt s,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Billy Hegler wat in from hla ranch
that the roads around San Antonio Mary
C. W. Muaaett, of Amarillo, Texaa,
were very heavy but tha country in Mrs. Phil Kircher, which waa the next near the Point last Saturday and be-superingeneral
tha
Klassner.
Joe
da
week.
waa In town several dayt thlt
sides attending to other business, arthey are now haa had no rain
tendent of bridges and buildings for which
hourt flew by fast bv danc no-- rmnarA
a nnt nfflca and mail
Santa Fa, for thit division, wat for eight montha and ia awfully dry, and playing card. The muic waa route to for
be served from Carlsbad to
Jim Tlmmona of Liberty Hill, Tex , tha
they are having a good time.
but
Wednesday
asked
when
town
in
and
furnished by Uo Fesler'a graphinola the J. T. Smith ranch which will be
was a visitor In Carlsbad thit
about who tha new round house and
twice a week by Jack Green-niifRussell Long.formerly several years which tbey all enjoyed. At the
contemplated
by
Improvements
other
hour
week
birthday cake was cut lea for three month, the carrier to
for
DIED.
Mlu Efflt Crowder left last
company would be put in ago, in the employ of the Eddy Gar- which wat the
railroad
the
Nor
In
pink
decorated
and
Summer
by tha patrons of the route
Silver ICty to attend tha
aid that work would not begin before age, came in Monday from El Pao white, also several other cakes and be paid
government
Iiindel, wife of John
will
Lizzie
the
which
time
after
Mr.
mal.
where he is connected with the OakSeptember 1st.
land Sales Company, which is dis- - fruit punch was served. Many beau- - advertise for bids to carry the mail, Rindal, of Tahetha, Kansas, died at
tiful presents were received. About About forty families will be served the home of her brother-in-laW. C.
J. 8. Chestnut, of Knowles. wa re
Mrs. A. C. Heard and mother, Mrs. .tributor for the Oakland auto for New
were present and all went by this route and the dltance I Hindi I, five mile south-eas- t
of Carl-ba- d,
Utered at tha RiRhtway hotel this Newcomer, left Thursday of last week Mexico, Arisona. half of Texas and thirty-fiv- e
home
happily
wishing
fifty-live
them
maiiy about
miles,
week.
at 2 A. M., yesterday morning.
s
of Mexico. Mr. I.ong has a
for Midland, Texas. Mrs. Newcomer
Mer husband, John Iiindel, arrived on
er who has charge of the truck train more happy birthdays.
been visiting her daughter for
J. N. Hule, who ha been station thu train from the north yesterday
Chas. O. Butler from El Paso, wat time and was returning to her home for Uncle Sam hauling provisions
The deceased had been a
fc'ra,.i ll.r.iin
r.., agent in Carlsbad since April Id,
h
amone the business visitors here this
to tne interior of Mexico
Texas.
for several
week.
rent booster, of the li'vely plains town, during which time T. C. Johnson had sutl'eier from tuberculosis February
vacation, ha gone buck to Roswell vurs Hnd came here last
in
Mis
Myra William
will depart Knowles, cania in Monday and brought
Mix Myrtle Harkey went to Ros-- 1
Rocky
being
Ilalejt
Kuykendull
from
Mr.
of benefit
will be nnUtiint to ':res of the climste
Miss Edna
Wednexday to have her ear treat Sunday for t'hicago where she will hi nun, Wairner, A. A. Andrus and where
well
K.
town
point.
It.
we,
late.
iiut
apparently
shopping
in
lío
too
arrived
the airent at thnt
Arroya, was
attend a millinery school and will! Mr. Andru' nephew, Seeb C'hetnut,
ed.
make her home with Mis
llerths In the big Hardin auto. They wrru Mr. Johnnon vixited Chicnco furi about
week
where
wife
two
liu
uln
Smith.
busy all dny attending to bunnies
Mil ( II COWS MIR SALE.
5. W. Witt and daughter. Mis
Paul Arendale, from Abilene, Texas
Jiut xpared a few moment to cull visiting with her brother. After hi
tie. were in from the ranch
the new barber at the tteckett bar- - ''"y
I.. F. Rabey, one of the cowboy of 't lie Current ollice and all hands ae- - visit in C'hieiiiro lie stopped at var
I will sell you lift chis
milch cow
shop.
the L) ranch, came in last night and cured the weekly visit of the big ious other place visiting Trend mid m live months time, note lo lienr
home
report the stock doing well but an cnuntv paper Mr. Hardin renewing Aclatve. .Mr. Johnson win
Huy
per
row
and lit
cent.
a
eiirht
w,'''k also.
E. S. Tatum of El Paso, Texa.
Mr. Will Simmon from Hlack
immense amount of cotton seed cake and Mr. Andru enrolling among the ,n
her pay for herself, at Heat I v Wilson'
registered at the Hates' hotel rr ranch, came in Thursday bringing i being led.
new pay in advunce army,
Stable .M.niil.iv. .lime
I lie litis school commencement
ex- - sa!e at tile flub
Wednesday.
Mrs. I has. Ward to town for medí-- ,
- lit - p. ni.
...
. i... school house. Two iri udtinle
will re-- I
u.
n......
i..ul treatment. Mr. Ward is stonp- i
......... ...i a.
..i
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,
i......
i.i
.i-irvs
if.
mv
niMi'i.
..iiu
.'iviiiibiiv,
ii'unin ui
..ijnii.t
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The eiitertuinment
j
Mist Maedean C ampbell of Rocky ,hg at the Metropolitan hotel.
ust nÍKnt from Monument in the Merchant brothers, has been in town ,t,.l,re diploma.
(
w .. . .
h
f
.Arroya, is In town visiting Miss
I, it
l.i'.
Keeves car.
for the past week looking for cat- - will .consist of drill. r,l it;itl.,n- - .ncl
,
.M
...
4;,
'
I
by
talent,
local
local
UladytJone.
,.,"t
Mr. Warwick and daughter Mi
'wu"a
hnrgaina.
though ha reports It very
tie
Krid. y
U,
through
of ArUsia, passed
r",,,rs
l
nl'"
. ü. Mackholder. of Chicago, was dry at hi.i ranch in the Pan Handle of
lf
.
.IHH Vlllinill
.
Urillllill nil
I'llHlirB
U,if ..llliiill.t
tmm VA ll.tn UfkuM! reir steied at tne ..nates .noiei. i .nurs- - nlexas. wnere
r" I T Um
i
iu.I vnnnv nn
f....li.. nmliln ..
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,
i.rn ll.
I i.siiintMiis,J
-. - ,
- Vlltnrinarllin. ......
on kiiiiiis.
nu nas liven lor manv nrsi
".,,w
will
went to Loving yesterday on a pro- - Mis Warwick had been for an opera- ld I imn e hum. consisting of ice cream and
I'liura I tilt liuinir it n
y,
accidentally
fell
throuirh a door lie
to
tion. The opeiation was satisfactory.
fessional cull.
about and is well known to all the ml bc.
P",,1mv Thel. rru'1;
liriiLi tin. riliu iia.ur tha, li.ieli linnn
uute are: Carroll
r.lNworth
.
and no ...
É..i
i,
cowboys.
...i..
JTwan
wa',
mitvii it
Aul!u,f frm Ndl.n
M,rlie
Koswell Koice. The teachers. Misses I lie ins it'll sine.
P. S. Edward of Clyde was regisMr. M. C. Pearce and four children
in
liU
and
town
ron
of
home
at
""
"'
Mary Vuughn and Kllie Kudeen, detered at the Kightway hotol several and J. T. Beach, came in Tue.day',"1
Tolfelmire tt Wulkor, thu builder
accounts was resting us easy us
with W. G. Woerner in hit car from
dayt thia week.
M
have arranired the serve much praise for their labor in a man of bis uge could espcrt, he
f.. rlnvaa nf thi. k'umn f.llmliu. and contractor,
behalf
of the entertainment and the
j,l,.-Knowles.
....
.
nlil
utulilu
.i
ii tiiut
litiirv
f'itv
i.itii
i.
......
ioeing about seventy-five- .
unipany oi noswen, nan Business in
Mrs. T. S. Pickens and baby, and
eiiifjeowr siiuii vviiiill coillltiri
wort.
Carlsbud this week.
...,..
Dolph
and
John
Shattuck,
uiwl
Stewart
ata.l,
HtafltM..
Mist Mary Pickens went to the HamI'nnm
.mini
,
.
. ii . i
Miss Myitle Mai key returned from
r.'1, f""" M,r- - W '
i.yon, oi
Lyon, a son o.
ilton ranch last week.
rentoji
Aiiwn
T. C. Webb, who ha been with the and ollice and is one of the mi..st com- ed,A
a visit to Koswell Sutuiduy nitrht.
May
Texas,
2.Mh.
and
(jueen, came in Wednesday on busi- People
'
nian.
"l
place
for
k
the
wot
Dry Good Company, for some
from ness. They report the mountains
received lust Saturday I a follow:
C. R. Campbell and family,
time past, left Wednesday for Santa perUining to building in the state.
John t'untrell, Jim Simpson, Cul
( oleman, Texas, May 25, 111 Hi.
Oklahoma! ara visiting Will Jones still very dry.
Ke.
WeM. lrft Tilvsilnv on a
Mrs
MrH- - Mullune.
We had a line trip. Merchant und several other old timers
and wife on Rocky Arroya.
C. A. Miller..of living, came
visit
Mr.
in last Saturday. Mr. Simpson
to
will
and
Join
relatives
wert
Mr. A. A. Daninl and son, who Webb later. They expect to make Monday accompanied by hi two son ?t11l'ar,,.ri?ule .3'1 dr0e th.?",l."fh
hi.. about recovered from the efTeil
day
liullunger
to
and
Mrs. Richard Smith It in from the have visited with Mrs. Daniel's broth- their home
while
here
in
and
big
enrolled
the
in Hunts re.
of a stick of kindling hitting hi eye,
ranch for a few day visiting her er. Will Matheion, and her sister, Mr.
army of Current reader by deposit the next. Stayed all night In Hallan vhh'h was very sore for several day.
ger and drove to Colemun for break
W. G. Brown, left Tuesday for their
Mother, Mra. Sam U. Smith.
ing
$1.&0
to
visit
insure
the
of
the
Henry
Whitehorse,
who has been
fust.
Mother Kenton much imhome in Westbrook, Texas.
('. W. Miller a young man who
at the Livingston ranch, for some great county paper for the coining proved Found
and we think now she will be
J. B. Stetson from Stetson Bros,
year.
in
days
wa
town
time,
several
re
ulile to com homo with ii. With best been working for Tom Middletnn. in
in Wednesday
came
ranch, waa in town several days thi
J. II. Graham
.
,
:
I cently.
ll'utk Cunyon, for the past couple of
regards.
MRS. FENTON.
week wearing a broad smile.
uccompanieu i iuy inis son, joe, nl. penFinlay-Prumonths, left lust Saturday morning
Hardware Company
ce r, George and
Nat HusMis Naomi Wallix, of Loving, cumu have just received a few dozen i.uatl,)
Texa.
FELLOWS M KM OK I A DAY. for his home in
Mrs. W. A. Magby from near Queen ton. They came in the Graham Buick up Friday
stay
day
in
on
few
for a
a table that
l.ltles vise that screw
is movtng to town on account of in about two and a half hours, from the county seat.
selling
they
40c.
A
Kd.
Me
for
are
Hoc
each.
Hicks,
Thi
John
leer.
Tuesday. June l.ith. next, will be
ubout sixty-thrscarcity of water on the ranch.
tlx ranch which
U a handy little ulfu.r and come,
und Henry Jones of I tike wood
1Hl.rved
by I. O. O.
throughout
ir 'its.
Mr. Reeves, who recently bought a nanny.
were visitors in Curtshud lust Friday.
inn
tho
nf th
Miss Mabel Parker who has been
Lodge a Odd Fellow Menior- Mr. Ilultvrt. and son i d ilaul l. r, ranch in Oklahoma, left Monday for
,;('rand
leaching at Lovington passed thru
Dudley
Welch,
son of Joe Welch,
new home, Mr. Keeves having
j
Mr. W --m. II. .Mullune ami ilauirnter.
(By
Vdonday on her way home to Artetia. Miss Muo, fioni Lovinton, were in hi
.
Loving, came in to bring hi irrun.lgone some time since.
,llaT L'l i'.n"i-in-i..., l i..r c.......i.... iiiaaiii- ildy Aidue No. 21-- I UreParitlir u.....
town several days this week.
Hud-lemother,
Monduy.
to
lust
town
a program for thnt a.rui..u and as ing ior iiiumiuie, r.rain loiiniy,
Some of the boys who failed to pass
ia a big boy for his age, being June 12.
J. F. Allison ha just completed a
vl!,lt. " "tsr. Mr. Aubrey Gist.
Ittlll. will be the 20th un- - a- tha physical examination te: ts in Co. i The ire cream social given by the new
ana i in me eignm graue niversury of the
r the
ur- nr ,,ul,1 of
B. are expected to return home today.
institution
of
ladies of the Catholic church last Fri- - store. warehouse In the rear or his mineen,
the
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school.
the
n" "iiphIhmI with Its usw ,
Kftiitaaa luuin
tmt uitnninn ttn r Vim rr
local lodge, it is planned to observe r,'nl
d
amount of local new the reader
the two day at the sume lime.
Mrs. F. E. Wright came In Monday was ulte a aucceqis, about $21 above
are threshing oat today on
"w"re .f u,c c,uu";- - f"r M,r- M"'-Appropriate memoriul service will
Ira Taylor and son wnru i.i from theThey
to attend the teacher institute huv-in- g expenses being realized.
place
McClure
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Otis.
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ih
"lltor .
held in memory of I,. A. Tomlin- - ll,.m
the uir.ch today.
.
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and a
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Mr. II. K. James motored to Knswnll
drill bv the Kchekah degree Stuff it kind in the country n all who
Ace Chriatmas, wife, son, and Cy- - Saturday returning home Sunday, ciety ol the M. K church held tl.e
have been taking it are aware.
will furnish a portion
Thursday
clone Davit, came in yesterday mora- - Q hey went in the Hendricks Franklin rteular monthly meeting
Mr. and Mrs. I.. G. Ryan were in in coiiiieclioii with theof the program
afternoon.
ing from Eunice on a shopping expe- - and report plenty of bad road,
twentieth
If rom the ranch
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wedding.
und anniversary service will be held Dr. Hoepp lust Friday and Suturduy
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J. S. Oliver lust week sold a ,1.400 the
Mr. and Mra. Roy Waller returned
home in la
on Tuesday evening,
IS,
ill II, norning left for hi
Mrt. A. Grand!, from Otis, is spend- - ; from Koswell where Mr. Waller hud It. P. M. Clmlmer to John Merchant.
N. Q. Sweeten left for Allumooro, and all Odd Fellows June
and Kvbekahs Cruce after paying for the Cinn
ing the week in Carlsbad with her been the past week, visiting Mrs. 1 John now throttle down to a mile an Texus,
Saturday
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there to ukuiii mid the'r families are invited to be for three years in advance, and. s
hour in high.
niUKHwr, snrn, r rana wniirinua .nu VI. ruiien.
take up his mining operation.
he suid to be sure of receiving it
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Mita Hetty Rule came down from
Mrt. H. Gulton received u lurguj Mujnr K. P. liujac and t upt. W. W. might mi
u number if Die timo
Mrs. Gott has returned from Fort Koswell Sunday and spent the day
.photo ubout two feet long from thu Dean are ut Eunice lo interview
hoiild expire.
Todd hit bren a subSumner, where she has been visiting
home folks returning Monday.
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the
irood
in
that
all
are
Doby
Churlcv mine in from kn,.ul...
T. J. Reeves, C. C. Sike. Bert Sund
Will Woerner of Knowle wua a
health and that he like army life.
this morning mid will loud oul lo- went to Koswell vlistnr In CarMiad this week and mo- and Roscoa
Mr. W. II. Woodman, rame in with
I
..
u'ilii iitm
.Mr.
miirriu
cur,
his
Reeve's
in
Friduy
hi
Chalmers with 3,000
t.tre.l out in
lust
Ser big boy from Phoenix, Arimiit,
Mr- -. J. H
Burton of F.I
FOR SALB
ú ñin Zmturui Wednesday evening nnd now llurrv
new Chalmers.
nound of freight.
',Imperial
Vullty. I I. cume in last
tio rug 9x12. , new lawn mower happy.
Saturday for a visit with her parent, lure.
and ho.e
" Mrt. Margaret Pierce, who taught
)1!IIAM.
Mary
A dance In honor of Mis
.
tj,
Mini
tfiiiiiisuii,
iiur...i.
.iirs.
in tha Know es school, the past term, Kesler and Mr. Phil Kircher's birth.
ton
will
be
remembered
Miss
as
Oma
arrived Tuesday and will attend the days, was given at the Fexler home
Johnson, one nf the teachers of tho
teachers' institute.
last Friday night after tha Ice cream
Carlsbad school up to 101H when sho
social.
wa married und went to live in Cul-- I
Jim McKinzie, who ha been here
OF QUALITY
ifornia.
She will be here for some
bills
us figure
N. Nomhouser of Black River wat
for tome time lor health purpose,
time and is meeting many old time
left Wednesday night for hit home in town Monday on business.
friend.
in Paragould, Ark.
ocR-I- ce
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crain. of Tnyah,
Krank Morrison and iter, Florence,
Mr. Arthur Forehand, J. D. Fore- Texas, were registered at tha Pal- ......
I
IK
I
a,,v iill .IUIII I.I
MIKBWUU1I
lUVIUKy,
hand and Mra. John Keed from Black ace hotel this week.
Frank came to look up ule. for five
River were In .town Thursday visitj
fine fut hogt, weighing between HOO
We
SOME lumber
Mrs. J. II. Clark of Ft Davit. Tex- ing and shopping.
and 400 pound, but the butchers of
us, passed through Wednesduy on her
AND
Carlsbad
were unable to handle them.
return from Roswell where the hud
J. N. Nevlnger, wife and two daughIt I such matters a thia that makes
ter!, Gladyt and Thelma, came in from been visiting friend.
producer
the
of all kind of farm
the ranch near fea rl yesterday morn- -'
tooduca full in love with the Pecos
Geo. Miller of Hope was in town
ing and returned there today.
Where it will do
Valley. There should be some way
' this week.
to
devised
tuke
pro- care
most good
of
small
tho
dry
manager
of the
J. W. Gamel,
jiiicer ir me country I to prosper.
hl'ECI VI.S EVERY DAY
The Presbyterian Sunday
school
wood department of the Joyce-Prucompany, went to Artesia Wednesduy Sussex hnd a very enjoyable picnic
Hen lliekson who recently moved to
on business connected with the firm. ut the J. I . Ruck ley place Thurduy
Ithe Cuad uneli at IOd lllutr, near jj
nfternonn.
'he state line, wa in town Saturday
Invitations are out for reception
miii! rays his family aio well pliiiM d
S. P. Hostler, of Muluga, wa
in
to be tendered Mrs. A. Moore tomor
with their new home.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
row at the K. S. Klrxputrii'k homi t wn Tuesduy on buslnes.
by the ladie of tha Eastern Star from
Ilingham
Tom
It.
and
Hardin
nf
Mr. A. C, Rnwon, who has been
lour to six p. m.
Monument were county sent visitor
Isiting her
Mr. Tho. Hitr- In i a lust Monday.
t
family
have
int, left Thursday for Hugermnn,
Mri. W. E. Thayer ani1
' Phone
bills
us
to the ranch for the summer, 'or a few days vluit
('. C. Hurbort rame In from hi big
?one
their abtonra from town the
vheep ranch lust Monday and beside
4?
II. F. Cummin, of Dayton, was in
resilience will he occupied by J. W.
attending to businei hud a first clat
town on business Thursday.
Ralph and family.
visit with old friend.

R. L. Laathorman, from tha BK
ranch, waa in town Wednaaday.
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.PLAINS COUNTRY NOT
ANXIOUS FOK DIVISION.
Roswell Newt.
On betas teen by a representativa
of ihe New, Oncer Thompson, the
well known cowman and banker of
'the tavington country, aaid:
I
"Yes, mjr wife and I cam over to
attend the commencement exercises
at the Military Institute, where wa
eon in attendance
have had
throughout the pait year. Wo Lo.
people
who
have boyi at the
inifton
on
Initltute congratulate ouraelvea
our choice of chooU, and I am jroinit
to predict riirht now the New Mexico
Military Institute will have a much
larirer enrollment from our lection
next year because of the showing
.our boya have made there thin year".
What about the condition in your
'country, wa axked Mr. Thompson.
"They are ax fine a we could wiiih,
and in conideration of the fact that
distance from
, we are a conxiderahle
a railway and have no transportation facilitieM, wa have erown and
developed a vaxt area of fertile country to a dvirree which iirprie even
oiirnelven, and which to the outsider
in unbelievable."
"Vour people over there made an
effort to iret a county cut off two
year aifo. How do you feel alinut
that proposition now? ' wus asked of
Mr. Thompson.
"Well, to be frank with you, I will
nay that at the time we were (treutly
disappointed, but there i a Raying
thnt it l an ill wind that blow no- hodv iroml. and at thin Hma wa believe that the defeat of our project
wa
the bent poHible thing for u.
After laying local pride anide and figuring on the proportion from the
viewpoint of a
buinei
man, w earrlved at the conclunlon
that we were like a great many little
boy who i'eei fine looking green ap- plu on the
ee in the early turn
mor, and when they get them they
unually regret the fact, and it ii my
belief that if we had gotten
the
county at that time, or if we hould
ret one before we are at leait (Wo
year older it would give every taxpayer over there a financial cramp
at taxpaying time that would put the
Imv
nnnill
little indinpoMtiiin tn
nlianie.
No. the thinking taxpayer of
the pin i hi country doe not want a
rnuiity In fill e I WO, at leant.
.
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Red Inner Tubes
One Quality Only

The Best!
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W. Civ. Yet
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OI1NKMUK (.ARAÍ.i:

P. M., aL the CLUB LIVERY
STABLE in Carlsbad, New Mexico
Twill sell to the highest bidder

without reserve the following property:
ONE BLACK HALF DURHAM COW
yea re old. giving 4 fallona Milk
per day, when freah.
ONK BROWN HALF DURHAM COW
7 yea ra old, giving iV gallon
milk pepr day, when freah.
ONE JERSEY COW, S years old,
when freah gave 14 quart milk
per day, will freahea In about 80

'

expert to some day become teacher.
I urge delegations
are here from the
I'ccos valley, fniin cunte

New

Mex-

ico, from the Kio (irande and Mesilla
Teachers valley am from northern and cintra)
State idr Hcprcscnlsllon.
Jaarnry Hundred of Mile la Take New Mexirn. The fame nf the Normal

Advantage
if Ksrollrnl I ncililii'K
Srhnlnmhips
Offered lu Improve
and MhlHin

Tui'hiIiiv'h Silver City Indiiii-ndi'Mt- .
of Un
Tin Htimml siiimtit!
.N'uritiiil School
New Mrxii'D Si ut
i
mug
iliiV nun
with u ill Ii
opened
ami by HI nYlm k Mn . iiioi in t L' over
100 h'Hi'hcin iiinl -- iiiili iilH liiul rn'ix-tcrvi- l
ininilirr
:i
fur Ihi' m'.-Iiii-

for tin'

it

in mi r

.'IiimiI.

Kvi'i--

i

n

i

school han spread to the four
corners of the stale ami teacher rend-iltravel irreal dictum-e- tn attend the
i'Nniiin hete.
lYeiilenl E. I.. Knloe, whit will direct tile summer ichixil, together with
ii ut ii If of palmillo InslrurtorH, tnmorl
row will enter uiion the work of the
neinn. A híiIii from n brief session y
in HHNMiilily hall, nothing
win
ilnne, thin being Memorial day, a legal
hnliiliiv. Saturday und yesterday
Knloe and hi HtuiT were literally
Allowed under enrolling the teacher.
and getting them I'liinfiirlHlily lontted.
Tciieheri begun arriving un early in
fie mid'Hi.' ut tin' week tn attend tlie
minimi i Ki'hool, On Sunday over I 'Ml
ulxiut I2!i. Tu
!ii i 'Ved ami voli-rd.ii v'- - ('inn wat expected
tu lninif the
Hummer

y

'

I'ro-iili'i-

n iv
r 'P :mi I.,
tiori (mutt tu it
reus nf lluil nf liiuinini" mid I in
not IicvuhI t In- iin iitiiiit - tin l'i"
enrollment In i n. h ."'I before thr 1'inl
of IIiIh week. Tlnil n will
ii'il Hill
is ri'itiiin.
Kvciv iiiiilmii nf tin- tali' i" ii'iitr
ill till liy tl lli'lli'ls mill ntllilrllU who
1

-l

i

i'.

-

l:M i.i the big ilelenat.onn. Silvei City
auto owner met the incoming teach-- ,
cr it the train with the'i motor caM
and '! i y were whiske.l irvuv to eit'mr
'the oimul (lurniiti'-i'- x nr to pri vn.it
In nu ; where i i i.n. h id Ii. eti nievioii.i- ly H"erved fu,' in ni.
When von nee Nelson think of
Cldthen. Wlun you nee ( lotheit think
nf Ni'lnon.
NOTMtV

nut

IM'I I.IC

i

Clarence Bell,

Clerk

the Current

Notary nlwiyi in.

nftli'o.

hiislian

&

The consumer coinpluin thut every
thing he need to cut and wear in
becoming higher in price. Thcie ar.
like IIMI.Uiill.tMiO coixupium
n tlu- United Stuti'x today that Mini
i
the criMt of living is
grciit nnijoiity of the cnnuuming pi'b-liinert lh demand for i.-;- '
in u.duily bread and meal from their labor
l
in
uhd tactiiiv.
The producer on the other nurd
eompliiim that he docs not get
nf the eoiiKUinet dollur for :
l
Thin is eipcciu!ly true
product.
i;u
'the producer of ruw material to HolJ
tiniiihed
lnodiiet
Mid weur. The
over the counter of the inercliunt. l:ie
fur too limit in
iiroducer thinks
price in proportion tn w;uit lie
for liis grain, hi. entile, hiui
sheep and wool.
Out in the far went wheie every-- I
thing hui to be hauied long distuncei
tn inurket a raw niulcnul and liuuled
back long ilisluncfH us IIiiíkIum! product to lie coniiumed by the producer
of the raw material, it has become
standard to nay the freight muktts the
.
get the
The ruilrnud
high
blume for the high cost of living.
the
tranHportntion
alfects
The cunt of
price comparatively little on all products outside of the heavy and cheaper commodities.
The fact n that American ruilroads
huve the lowest rate in any country
in the world and are capitalixed lower than roads in other great countries
I'he rules, as any one
in the world.
e
iiiuv verify for himself in any
encyclopedia, have gone down
in spite of the
from decade to
line in everything the railroads use
ami buv from ties to wages.
Hut Ihe limit has uliout been reached.
Any increase in wages like now demanded by the train service employes
of a l American railroads must eventually lie met r ; '.he public in higher
freight rates which affect 100.000,000
consumers.
A. M. HOVE.

j

hi--

Distinctive Decorative Designs

Your Home FREE!

It is a surprisingly simple and easy matter to beautify one or all
Board.
the rooms in your home with Cornell-WooCornell designers 'will show you exactly how you can beautify
and modernize your home and tell you just what the cost of
material will 1h
No matter if you want just an idea, a few
for a single room, or a complete decorative scheme for
your entire home, we can give you just what you desire.
This service is absolutely free and places you under no obligation whatetvr.
d

YOUU DKALKK.

fjprnell-Wooa-'Boar- d
For Walls, Ceilingi and Partitions
Hoard

Msuui.iu.s4

)

ia made possible by the use of

Cornell-Wi- d

Board nails right to the studding or over old
Takes paint or kalaomine perfectly.

O
Vjliarantee:

is guaranteed not
to warp, buckle, chip, crack or fall.

CorneH-WtKxiUoar-

d

lUCuiiwIl Wuuu 1'iudurti Ce. tC. U frubu. rnsswsia..

dollar,

or
over ten
dollar, a credit of five month
will be given on notes of approved security, bearing 8 per cent
interest. No property removed
until settled for.

tkwsa,sa

44 b iht

0..I.. IwmI k.!.

Pecos Valley Lumber Company,
Carlsbad. New Mexico

Beatie Wilson,
Proprietor

of the ad. at the following rates:
I'lales, cuts nr electros with dealer
name to ha set, ad. to take run of
paper, for not less than four week
und no preferred position, per inch oi
column, 12V&C
Same to be put In type, without
position, per Inch 15c.
Same, with preferred position, either
tup of column next to reading
mutter or other position as agreed
per inch nf column 20c.
Local notices in classified column,
ic. por line of six words no noticei
less thnn 25c.
rteuding notices ten cents per line.
All local notices pnyable before be
ing inserted.

mention at 5c. each and 40c per dozen.
Ulank. .old in quantities R00 to 1000
t $10 to $10 per 1,000.
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Until furthsr nnrloa
J
jeries of lea will NOT be mad Sunday morning. (Jet your ICE Saturday,
lea deliveries during the week will
b made from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to

r.Ut

5 p. m.

riDtcmn irr

Contract to sell real estate of all
'kinds on installment, 6c. 40c. pr. dos.
Warranty Deeds, 6c; 40c. dos.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
mortgages, 5c; 40c. per doz.
Bills of Sale in books of fifty, 25c.
Uills of Sale, single, half size blank
6c. 25c. dos.
All Justice blanks Sc.; 25c. dos.
Contract to Sell Live Stock 6c; 40c.
dos.
Placer Claim Notices 5c; 80c dos.
Lode Mineral Claim Notices 6c.
40c. dos.
Release Chattel Mtg. Sc.; 40c dos.
All other blanks, too numerous to

co-it-

i?i-rnn-

R.M.TH0RNE

t.KRAI. lil.ANKS KOR SALE
AT CURRENT OFFICE.

i

wall and stavs there.

TERMS: All sums of len
under, caah. All sum

W. F. Mcllvain, Auctioneer

Co, Innuranre.

-l

Cornell-VVcm-

ADDITIONAL PROPERTY may be
Haled with Ihe auctioneer up lo
Ihe hour of sale. No
permitted.

it

-

An endless variety of panel effect

TWO HAY RAKES.

JERSEYS, 5 yeara
old, giving SVi gallons milk per
day, when freah, will freshen In
about 5 month.
ONE HI.ACK JERSEY, S yeara old,
giving S gallon milk per day
now, freah in about S month.
TWO JERSEYS. 8 yean old. giving
milk, whrn
about 3Vi gallons
freah.

Miitm-tlim-

ASK

ALL OF THE ABOYE COWS, except
one, hsva bee bred to a register
ed Jersey ball.

TWo'si'OTTED

COST OK I.IVINti.

Just for

2TH.

1

at 2 o'clock

'

BI'MMKK SCHOOL PENSION
IM'KN.H WITH A lil'SH.

.,

hard-heade- d

"CAN FIX IT"

MEW MEXICO STATIC NORM 41.

:

MONDAY, JUNE

I

H

i'

SAL

I

You Want th Bent TlrM
And You Want Service!

t

i:m)i:utai;i:i
i
I

LICENSED EMBALM ER
TelephoM 7

i

,

T-H-l-N-K

THINK

v

THINK

com-nlet-
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ADVERTISING

GASOLINE f;
BECAUSE

YOU
HAVE NOT GOT A WONDER
GASOLINE

SAVER
WHY does you rear Carbonita
la II Lacking In Power?

NOTARY PUBLIC at tht Currant
Do your swearing at tha Current office. Notary always in.

Co.

.A

MONEY FOR

stV

office.

Christian

ARK YOU BURNING UP YOUR

mu wife'

NOTICE.
The annual Teachers' Institute convenes June 5th to 17th. All persons
who ara in a position to furnish rooms
board, or both to persons attending
or
Ihe institute will please writ
'phone the office of tha County Sup.
erintendent of Schools giving location and prices of accomodations ofW. A. POO RE,
fered.
County School Superintendent.

T

BECAUSE YOU HAVE NOT GOT A

INSURANCE.

OTHIN OKI IT.
NO OTHER AS OOOO.
Pur. hsw th "NEW HOME"
r u .iilh.vs
Ills .si sl lit lirus ru
1 n rltiutnlu ol
tv ktifwrvif s.liinsK.riin sh1 bsrt
sssiff s.prn
misl.lv ol siliral Inuii,
tn t nl fnni
us tost. In.. us ss.., n.s 'rNEW HUME",

RATE CARD.

WARRANTED
Kssss uwi world ovsf

When vou see Nelson think of
Clothes. When you see Clothea think
of Nelson.

WHY

NEWHOME

MO

I

Wonder Gasoline

il

I

Tht Currant will accept advertising i THt H
from responsible parties payable
1st of month following tha appaaraaea '

rOR ALL TIME.
lt tupsriaff swss ousi'lisk

Not told usilst ssr olssf SBSIS.
HOME lEWIss KsCHINE C0..0KAIIU,IIA1

AGENT WANTED.

Saver
Will

Save You

;

f,
$$$

B. A. CARDER, A teat

bUliTY IIEVS

,

Charley Miller is busy repairing
wind mill at his ranch north of town
the mill bavintr been in sonríe seventeen years ths cylinder now being
worn in two in ths miridlt.
Several ladisi from Midland, Texas,
came in to partake of the dance last
rriday night. The stated the ball
was a "hum dinger .
J. W. White owner of the Cole
Motor Garage at Midland, Texas, was
a business caller in town last Sat-thurdny.
Heck Wimberly, who went to San
Andelo, Texas, in a car lant week,
is reported to have reached that point
all o. k. but the doctor claims he has
a hard row to hoe.
Miss Jessie Evans, of Gaines county,
was a visitor in Knowles during last

ITEMS

STATE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

.

I

The Democracy of New Mexico, In
convention assembled, pledge our con
KN0WLE8 SPLINTERS.
tinued adherence to the progressiva
Ideals and policies of President Wood- Vrs. A. J. Heard who hat been
row Wilson, and heartily indorse and
vllstlng relatives in Midland, Texas,
iT4tr ni tV3
applaud the brave, patriotic and mas- for several months, returned home last
tvr statesmanship or the president In
(Saturday.
the conduct of American alTuirn, forThe Seminole Texan, ball team was
eign and domestic. Inspired by his Inlicked up by the Lovington team at
comparable leadership we invite the
point last Saturday,
patriotic citizenship of New Mexico
Trun Wilks, the country boy was in
to join with us in united
support
town lust Friday taking in the nights.
of President Wilesnn that the era
Clyle Korneray of the Monument
of progresnive administration and
ANY
country, came up to take in the dance
ushered into nur national aflant Saturday night,
fairs of President Wilson may conSteve Taylor, of Hobbs, was a bus- tinue uninterruptedly to the full, fruinets caller in Knowles lant week.
tion of liia great work.
.
MidJ. II. Tcairue returned from
"Graver questions have presied upon
land, Texas, iant Saturday bringing
The burning issue of the day here tho national government during
nt
in 11,000 pound of merchandise for is. (an ah? one go to heaven on mor
Wilson' tenure of olllre than
ality fanatic leaving the impi onion
local merchants.
confronted any administration
Lum Dago was in this burg, putting of going to heaven on tnoralitv. Wise for more than half a century. The
on quite a little show one day Ust Issue, this, but we And they are unable president's able and forceful lender-shi- p
to tell the same talo to your liuck
week.
has brought about the successful
O..Y. Holloway was In town the they tell to your face which raines solution of many problems with disother day, having his car worked over a doubt In our feeble mind,
tinction for himsolf, credit to his
Mrs. M. C. I'earae and funiilv left party and honor to the country.
SAW.MII.I4i ARE NEAR- for a little run.
Dr. Wm. Blosn, the Stanton. Texas, for Carlsbad this week. Mrs. IVarce
"New international issues vital to
1N: COMPLETION.
in
following
was
his taught tho school here during the pant the welfare of the United States and
town
veterinary
wn inclinations last Thursday.
season, and the patron. were highly of the entire world have crowded
Alumnrgordu, N. M
May 25.
Frank Sellman, of Pecos, Texas, pleased with her exceptional qualifi- - upon our president, and he has faced
Work on the sawmills at Alamorgordo
was a most happy visitor in this vi- - cations.
ia being rapidly pushed to completion
them all with the clean, pure Americmity a few days airo.
to enable the lumber company to
Our old friend Geo. M. Cooke, of canism of thought and deed with
Dr. L, Magness of the new Loving- - Carlsbad, was in Knowles for a short the same unflinching devotion to the
sawing lumber about the first of
DrugStore,
sec
us
to
August.
was
over
ton
Tho machinery
visit last Monday morning
Just liberties and fundamental rights of
Thedford'l
is being
"side-kicklust Friday night
see
his
old
men
overhauled and tho woodwork on the
that
stopped to
that characterized and innnired
Ii tbe best
medicine
buildings in
J. S. Flanagan one of those hustling ers" were supplied with their needs, I he founders of this republic. Amid
reiforccd
with
cowmen of Brownsfleld, Texas, show- - fieorge's visits are always highly ap- - denunciation and false accusation from
new limbers. Quite a bit of new malever used," writes J. A.
d the right spirit here last week.
chinery will be added to take the
picciatcd. even thjunh he my be sources blinded to our true duties
Dad Bowser managed to get to town too busy for a very extended stay,
place of machinery which had runted
and rights as neutrals, he has held
Steelman, A Pattonville, Texas,
last week, he has been laid up with
The Baptists are pulling of a reg- - the United States through two terrible
out from lack of use during the sev"1 Buffered terribly with liver
the rheumatism for a long time.
eral yearn which the nulls had been
ular old time ramp meeting at Hobbs yearn steadfastly to the strictly legal
Will Bartlctt, of tavington, paid us the Rev. Richburg Is laying the mat- - and Just course in dealing with belligclosed down. The largo pond, which
sw
and
get
could
troubles,
tllet.
most pleasant visit last week. Says ter before the people, according to his erent and
will be used to place the logs in
people alike.
coming
again.
he is
they Bre to be skidded into the
ideas, which seem to be catching.
"The president has placed this
The doctors said I had
Pamell Turner, has been holding
suws, has been deepened and packed
country In the forefront of the mighty
down Dock Townaend's place while he
so
I
not
WHITE,
could
werk si
that it will hold wuter when the
forces of the real Christian civilisais making a trip to San Angelo, Texas,
time comes to begin sawing lumber.
tion. We fervently thank God thnt
Finally
an.
worn.
.nuI
tried
un
"nu .vur
iu
Drummers day in Knowles last Wed-- '.
we have had the president's clear
i,. nioo...i mA land i. Tuesday,
....i. .ii
.
.
cu- -.
t .- Imind, unfultering courage and great
having a good time generally.
hMrt to uile ur country through
THEDFORQ'S
rt of Ilast week.
was in
of Carlsbad
Paul Gray
M,M" thin crisis of peril and danger. Our
Knowles visiting his numerous friends . M;,8.?"!" nl,hc.r
need of him has been and is great.
1
n0" "m" "U"
and incidentally looking lor grass.
greater. There should not
."""J.
"
BLACK-DRAUGHa Ice luesday.
Ua k ta trá nauap rt rrtM i pa I a lio.n
be change of national administration
T
and
daughter.
Forbes
Inei.
Mr":
people's
on
other
affairs.
"butt in"
a
at
time
of
such
stress.
suurenie
Eunice, spent Tuesday tn our neigh- iJ.uu REWARD FOR ARperhaps thau the reason we have nev
in the International held, we spo- r became reconciled to the doctrine w:fn
Hally approve and applaud the fol- REST AND CONVICTION
family
Speed
Jno.
and
returned ,owi
of attending to other people's business,
achievements
of our presi- hort visit to bhafter Lake dcnt.M
cleaning up before their
inateaof
OF
ANYONE TURNING ON
own doors, which is exceptionally ob- - Momlay
His success in guarding the
vo
us.
WATER AT A FIRE PLUG
honor and just interests of America
noxious
Major J- - H. Hughes of the Nadine Alice, are In Midland this week,
and to njr surprise, I got better,
before the world in the face of seemM,r- WITHOUT
AUTHORITY.
nId Mrs. Bye rj motored up to ingly superable
country, was a pleasant caller in
obstacles
at the
as well as any
and an
Eunice Wednesday afternoon.
Knowles last Thursday.
same time keeping his country out of
state."
Mr.
Mrs.
Cal
8harp
and
Mr.
and
was'
Lovington,
8ott Wolffort, of
the European war and thus insuring
Tho following are the resolutions
a busir.isi caller in town a few dayi Paddock motored down to Jal Sunday the prosperity and security of the adopted by the convention on the
Is a general, cathartic,
afternoon.
ago.
The
people
Co.
death of four of the party valued
of the United States.
q,..
'nrm.l J. W. Sharo went to Nadlne Mon- liver medicine, that
vegetable
victory,
won
His
by
courage,
".
o
corn.
'ad
erly of Carlsbad, was a most pleasant
patience
in negotiations,
and
skill
kregvUrt-Heaof
regulating
has been
Alvin Brown has gone to Midland, whereby he has forced the belligercaller in this vicinity Ust Saturday
after a windmill.
the Urn. stomach and
mom.
Europe to acknowledge the
ents
of
Floyd Wlllholt was In town making! Mr. May went to PyoU last
rights
Americans
of
and
all
lor over 70 years, Oet
bowels,
other
necessary purchases for the after Mrs. May and Misses Elma and neutrals, and to admit the validity of
WHY THROW THEM AWAT
a package todt. Insist tm the
Gertrude. The girls have been at-- international law even amid the orirv
ranch a few days ago.
WnEN
SI.EASE WILL MAKE
.
E-Thomas Jefferson Johnson came in wmiing scnooi ir.
Thedlortf'a.
of destruction that appals the world.
genuine
THEM
WEAR I.IKE NEW AT THB
Miss Alice Walden has returned
from his ranch west of us, telling what
"!i.
foresight
His
wise
patriand
FOLLOWING
PRICES.
GIVE HIM
home after attending school in An- otic course toward our
kind of a rebel he was.
distracted sisA TRIAL:
Arch Cooley the Lovington Garage drews the past winter.
republic
Mexico;
of
refusing tn
Vivian Drinkard had business in ter
wixard, was with us last Friday night,
place the mark of American approval
Men's
Soles, Nailed
Mc
Eunice Thursday.
keeping an eye on the dance.
upon treachery and assassination by
Ladies'
Solea. Nailed
65c.
UK;
EunQuite
ROY,
OVER
number
a
SWEEPS
from
of
FIRE
people
AmarMosley
Benton
returned from
the recognition of Huerta, he has
Soles,
Men's
Sewed
and
II.
N. M.i LOSS ENORMOUS.
illo, Texas, last Friday where he has ice attended the choir exercises here held steadfastly to the Democratic
l
adles
Soles,
.
Sewed
l.Of
been looking for pasture for local Sunday.
doctrine that the people of all nations
Children Shoes according lo sisa.
Three Business Buildings and
parties.
have an inherent right to settle by
Heels, Men's, afrenglhrned ....40c
QUEEN
ITEMS.
Residences Destroyed; Damage EsThe Mexican band from Lovington
themselves their internal problems of
If errs, Ladies', strengthened... 25c.
timated at From (loo.uim to :iuu,- came over last Friday evening, and
government and economic
i their
Heels.Ladiea or Mens,Rubber 50c
0110.
The busy time is now at hand. Ev- own way.
furnished the music for the ball.
Hawing purchased
the Cl.l'lt
Roy N. M.. Mav Ul. Three busi
J. E. Weir came in from his ranch erybody are riding after their stork
"4. His maintenance of the MonI
permaSTABLES and located
nm not boasting of my long
ness buildings und two residences
Hear Monument last Friday evening, as the tanks are getting low and bog- roe doctrine and of a consistent polbut will compete with tho
were burned to the ground here this
nently in Carlsbad, I wish to inmaking purchases, and remained for gy. Some lean stock have been lost icy of fair dealing with all our sister
morning, tho loss being variously esti- best in workmanship and material.
in the bogs.
the dance.
republics of the Western hemisphere,
form the public that I will be
mated al from flUU.UUU to $:iü(l,ÜOO.
Mother Middleton is improving nice- - thus substituting a feeling of trust
Kastus Sharp, of Lovington, wan
ready to answer calls at all hours,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Mis. P. P. Branch was seriously burn- lmn th nlhnr iImv BHuniMiitilil- - with ly
and confidence in the United States
nighl,
in the practice of
day or
cd while saving the lives of four chil- Mrs. Thayer is coming to the ranch .among the
!
his old comrades.
countries.
spona
dren.
my profession, that of Veterinary
vacation and enjoy the cool
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nymcyer rameuo
"Among the splendid achievements
Those affected by the loss are the
to Knowles in their new big six Studo- - breeze.
in the domestic fields, brought nlmut
Surgeon.
E.
M.
is
doing
company,
Hall
Floerschoim
is
nicely.
Mercantile
He
baker to remain a couple of days.
by the Democratic congress under the
llranch hotel. Wilson company ele- Leather Breeches was in town again at Mr. Schcrmuyer'a ranch.
'iisniration and guidance of President
All examinations at the CI. UK
'valor, Bncharach groceries, Spanish- Dr. Lyons has quite a lot of pu Woodrow Wilson, we mention with
the other day. There seems to be
STABLES will be made FREE
American newspaper,
Some
Jenkins' bar- - '
orne magnet attracting him to some tienta coming for treatment.
ni,i
CHARGE,
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-services
will
be
Orange,
of
them
from Crow Flat near
ber shop, Davis pool hull, telephone
extent.
yr.t. The nmrticl nrf
reasonable and satisfaction guarexchange, J. B. I.usk lawyer, Club bar.
The Panthers are catching Ross and ncton whlch.through dedicating Amer- Dr. DeardufT and wife passed thru
anteed.
Archuleta saloon und hotel, Roy theaKnowles last Thursday they were on Osrar Middleton's voung colts.
South Side U. S. Market Building
lea to the cause of peace and pledging
Ross and Dolph Shattuck went over Americans to never undertake war, a
ter, Haines harness shop.
their way to the Hobbs country, on a
Carlsbad, New Mexico
and set some traps for the panthers war of aggression, now assures withprofessional call.
Phone night or day
Col. Frank Wagner Hardin, and A. on the 2Hth, instant.
out the burdens of militarism or comMontgomery's
hog
Mrs.
in
fell
the pulsory military, service immediate
A. Andrews went to Carlsbad, on im
well and she sent for the merchant of expansion of the army and navy
portant business last Monday,
to
The Red Man iivi there's nothing ao Queen to come and pull him out Ha! provide adequate means of military
eloquent as a rattlesnake tall. We bal He went, but it wasn't a Ford, defense against airgression.
Phone No. 78
have a rattler or two not a thousand that time, but he doctors all Fords
emancipation
tho
"Second:
The
of
go
hospital,
his
to
that
miles away, who loems always ready j
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
interests
Tom Middleton is moving his cows industrial and commercial
to scatter poison.
our country from selfish domina- members:
J. T. Beech, of the Black River u uaric canyon and leedlng them of
special
through
by
tion
tho
interest
Whereas, since we last met as democountry, was in this community visit cake.
Mr. Chaplaine, the government man enactment of the federal reserve act; crats in the state convention, we have
ing fri.nds this week.
forever
beneficial
law
the
this
frees
here
was
ia
that
full
here
last
airain.
lost by death four of nur prominent
Homer Trimble, of Seminole, Texas,
Is at Gilson with John McCollnum. nation from the dangers of financial and valued leaders,
passed through town on his way to
panic and establishes pvimunently a nor W. T. Thornton.
aunqny
ttrogame
day
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tne
second
is
ine
hall
lust
the
Harvey B. Kergussou, Hon, Felix Mar- Will Summerall of the Hobbs com- - thor West, the Methodist preacher Is Democracy of credit.
"Third: The firm und uncompro- 'tinez, and Hun. II. M. Dougherty; and
munlty, was a social caller in Know due to come. Every body come, bring
I
privilege
an.
mising
to
opposition
good
dinner
and hear two
sermons.
whereas, the democratic party of New
les, the other day.
Here ia hoping to get a rain soon, favoritism in our turifi system which Mexico was largely benefitted by
Red Moon the old timer, of Loving- -led to the substitution of the Underton, was a pleasant caller In Knowles
their wise counsel and loyal labors
wood tariff act for the unjust und bur- during their liven;
PECOS, TEXAS.
last Monday.
-- FOR THE- which
act,
h
and
densome
Therefore, bo it resolved, that we
Dad Cobb, one of the Eunice alder- -'
income
of
the
enactment
caused
the
From the Enterprise,
to
men, made It a point to remain with
hereby pay a tribute of respect
Mrs. Oscar King left Tuesduy for tax law which shifts the burden of their memories as rolaborers with
us lust Monday night
Mrs. John Beard came In from the Fort Worth, Texas, for a visit with taxation from those, least ublc to His for ii'.unv years in advocating the
farm west of town, doing some shopp- - her hushund who is null in the san-in- g bear it to those best able to pay. in vital principles of demnciacy in New
"Fourth. The prompt action
Mexico.
and calling on friends last Mun- - iurium and reported to he not
meeting all just demands of labor so
proving to any great extent.
We recognised and valued them,
Kepublican
parly
ignored
long
by
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LovingGeorge
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Mrs. Jim Camp has returned from trade commission, thereby prpvi.l.nK
his business the other day.
f
memor
it
-- MAKERS
OK THE FAMOUS- t
. ,i...i.
Cap p. Rsdd of the Koswell Marbla a two weeks vimt to friends and rel- - a governmental agency ior myesu.i
Works, was in town, spreading hot- - atlvea in South and East Texas,
""" valued presence and wise activities.
Mrs. C. 11. Shannon of Carlsbad
air among the natives last baturday.
"We particularly indorse ami rec
John Price formerly assessor of arrived Monday and is the guest of
ommend early passage of the follow-Eddy county, now a resident of Mid her parents. Judge and Mrs. Alley.
MALAGA NEWS.
W. D. Hudson began his annual ing measures:
land .Texas, was a business visitor
ofrouna-u- p
bill,
which
purchase
ana Dranaing on his new
A.
this settlement last weelc
"The ship
J.
Hartshorn frnm Carlsbad spent
Will Breckon and family of Semi- -' Mexico ranch this week. He states fers the only practical plun for cre- a few days last week with his son,
nole, Texas, passed through town in his stock are all in fairly rood shan ating quickly un American mediant nese Malaga. Mr. Uan Hartshorn.
their car last Saturday, on their way and that there is plenty of grass and marine for the carriage it the product
There were several people from
WE ABE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
weeds now to hold them up for some of American farms and industries to Carlsbad Saturday evening fishing on
south, visiting relatives.
world.
waiting
the
of
Uncle Johny Snow, the good old time on his ranges.
markets
the
Mr. Hartshorn's ranch.
A3
8EBVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
AND REPAIRING,
cout from the Lovington country, was
tariff commis"The
Mr. Moritskv and family wont to
Do your swearing; at the Current sion bill, to provide means of con- Carlsbad Saturday night.
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
over to see us a few minutes last
OP ELECTRICAL
week.
office. Notary always in.
serving American Interests againstany
Mr. Hancock took dinner with lie.
EQUIPMENT.
emergency which may follow the close HosUer Tuesday.
European
war.
of the
Mr. Clyde Egbert and family spent
"The rural credits bill, which will Saturday evening with Mr. Moritrkv.
A. C. HEARD
J. f. JOYCE; Vloe Prse
Pfsiiatit
044 i
Mrs. Reed's niece from Carlsbad has
Vloe-P- r
Q. M. COOKE, Cashier
W, A. CRAIG, Ass 't. Cashier enlarge the markets for the sound se
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
curities of the farms of our country been spending a few days near Mal
and enable the farmers to obtain aga.
credit on fair and reasonable terms.
Mr. Floyd Thomas and family spent
'
"The Democratic party haa earned Su-- '-'v
Mr. Moritxky.
CAKLSDAD. N. M.
the continued confidence of the Amerlira. White returned home from
' UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
ican pMpb because of its policy for Carlsbad this week with much better
national defense) the maintenance health.
without abatement or compromise of
Mr. Hostler went to Carlsbad Tues
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
the rights of American cltisens under day.
DlhECTObS
law.
international
JOHN S), JOYCE
L. S. CRAWFO0
"Wherefore, this convention hereTine young R. I. Red Cockerels for
A. J.CRAWFORD
A. C HEARD
by instructs its delegation to the na- sale. Eres for hatching.
'Phone
M. COOKE
CLARENCE 0611
J. f. JOYCE
tional Democratic convention to cast 261. MRS. Wm. O. MULLANE.
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the vote of this state for the Honor- able Woodrow Wilson for the presi- dency and the Honorable Thomas R.
Marshall for the vice presidency o;
the United States, confident that they
will again lead the Democratic hosts
of the nation to a glorious victory,
"We refer with pride to t.'ie spiero'd record of mir rel'nw ritmen, the
Honorable A. A. oiii, ao mn assis
tant secretary of the interior, and we
congratúlate the people on the grca,
Credit he has reflected on our state,
by liis useful work in that high otlice
which has demonstrated
his entire
liiness for further public hervit'e in a
higher and broader Held of usefullyin the United States senate.
"We are In favor of the
Inmcstnad bill that will multiply sue
cessful hnmebuildcra on what is now
.hr.'ily unproductive public domain,
and we favor the elimination from the
forest reserve of all
nnls ii nd the restoration thereof to
the public domain.
"We condemn tho Republican members of our lust legislature for the
joint inns of their olll
I'any flagrant
mil duty to the people and the state.
eVside frnm their many other
acts of commission, the
of the outrageously extrav.-tgi-ancounty salary bill
(even after the
same was vetoed hy the governor I
has proved and will continue to prove
i burden oppressive beyond the ability of our people to bear.
"We condemn the action of the last
Republican leginlaturo in unlawfully
unseating the duly elected representatives of the people which was for the
sole purpose of givliig the said Republican legislature an arbitarary two
thi-majority in order that It might
'nullify the executive
participation
and perpetrate vicious partisan legislation.
"We condemn the action of the last
Republican legislature for its failure
to enact just luws of taxation so that
the cxptmr of government might fal!
finally i;ion all classes jf property
uml peri-inwithin tho state.
"We cordially and henriily endorse
the innest, economical end
administration of our trovernor. Hon- orable William I. :;clt-nald- ,
and nil
other Democratic st:i'e ofllcers. Ad
we (orgratulate tin
people of the
st:itc cf New Mexico on the safo uud
wise administration they have given
'i.m of t' e;r public uffairs in the
new condition of statehood, so that
our state has won the respect of the
nation In the demonstration
of its
ability for self government as a
n
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hhm. Bo waa running about
like dug cooking loot trail when
policeman atopped bin and aaked blm
U bla bou
waa on Bra or bla wife waa
dying. Jnat then the old ragman show-eup a block away, and Mr. Bowser
broke from the pollreman'a graap and
gulloied away. The old man beard the
clatter of hla feet behind blm and
looked around, and then atarted off at
hla bent pare. No old man can run
Rag
Why
YOU PROPOSE TO WIN IN LIFE.
vary fant with a big aack bumping
hi back at every Jump, and Mr. Bow-ac- r
DidtVt Get It.
aoon overhauled tbe fugitiva and
A COLLEGE EDUCATION WILL HELP YOU WIN.
bad the aack In bla tioaaeaalon.
By N. QUAD
"What you fluid me for?" waa de
You can get tbat orfaratioa at tha NEW MEXICO STATE
Copyrlaht.
manded of blm.
11. by tha McC'lur
la four years, at
actual aeceaaary coat of Ht&AV
Nwapar Hyndlcata.
You bouiiht aome old clotbea oa
per year.
Third place bnlf an hour ago. I want
Referencea buve been made In IheHe a coat you bought"
During; those four year you will form friendship
with hundred
"I no buy a roat there."
artk'lea to Mr. Ilowner wallet and the
"Don't lie to me, you old villain!
of other young man from every county Iq Naw Mexico, from
caro be takea of It o' nUbta. Mr. Bow
r
In that roat
among whom will coma tha futura butlnei, industrial and politierr Inherited tbla iirudenie from mala Wbi-rAnd Bnwner waa pulling tbo gar
cal leader of your home tat.
anceatora diitlna back hiitidred of
ment out of hi sack, and tbo old man
y ra ra. Only about one man lu fifty
wan
lab
to
trying
prevent
hardest
that la, one kuahand leavea hla wallet when
Figura out what that acquaintance will b worth to you... Where
the policeman came up. In
o eareleaaly alniut that It bvcomea a
la can you get it with tha ama outlay of money, tima and workt
to
hla
two
demand,
were
atorlea
temptation to hut wife.
Mr. itoweer In neither a atlugy man told, aud aa tbey did not agree ba
nor
anai'li'loiia one. Ho la almpt)' a walked the two men to tha atatlon
When the an me two atorlea
prudent tuun. He renllrea that abiiiild houne.
THE UNIVERSITY
AUGUST
Mr. Ilonaer hne a fertx'lou attack of were told to Ibe srrgenut at tha dunk
replied:
he
Inauuiiila aniñe iiIk'IiI at inldnlKlit, while
"We will bare the sack nearcbed and
he vn iH'iucfiilly iiorlni aWny, abe
Writ today for catalog and completa Information to
e"
would ltd up mid wnlk the flour. Her
DAVID R. DOYD, President
It wan nenn hetl, and ibera waa ao
eye would rntcb the end of hla wallet
alk'klng oul of tlie lunlde
Albuquerque, N. M.
of bin roat In It.
He stopped nmo where and bid It P
roat, ami aha would naturally wltb
boutrd Mr. Bowser.
draw Hint wallet. 8 he would alao tint
I no buy coal there. I no eee wal
urally nien that wallet and count the
contenta. Aa a wife, aba would feci let. I waa aome poor and honest tnanf
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
to proteated the old man
that a third of the wealth brlonfc-oRegular Meetlngai
I
her, and ahe might take a ten dollar
your wife at homer' aakod tbo
Tha Preabytarian church sabbath
hill and Iny It aalde for futuro uno.
ericen lit of Mr. Bowser.
ichool at 10 a. m.
When Mr. Bowaor come to count tha
Hhe In." waa tbe reply.
Morning worahlp
11 a. m.
conteuta In tha morning and dUeov
. Evening
Then atep to that telepbouo and ask
worshlr at T:S0 p. m.
ered ahortago bo would be perpleied ber to coma down bare. Yoa can wall
Endeavor laaeLng at 6:45 p. as.
aa lo whether be gara It to tha heathen In the back room until aba arrtvea."
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, git
p. m.
f:80
burglar bad enthe day before or
But, man. I am Mr. BowaerP roared
Th subject of tha morning aar-mtered the bouae during the night
tba hero of tbo wallet and tba old coat ANNOUNCEMENT OF SERVICES
next day at tha Preabytarian
Mr Ilowaor, Ilka other buaband. baa
AT METHODIST CHURCH
"That make no difference to me. If
been known to carry bla prudence eo your wlfo doea not coma down hero I
FOR NEXT SUNDAY, JUNE 4 church will ba "Tha Call of th
Meek". Tha subject for the talk at
far aa to hide bla wallet under the will have you locked up, and you might
evening worship will ba "Tha Way
Order of Menring Servir.
front atepa juat prevloua to bedtime biter tell your atory Id court You eeem
With ChrUt."
Piano Voluntary, Mia Penny.
to ba a very bullbeaded aort of man."
Sons; by Congregation. No. 614
BAPTIST CHURCH.
It took Mra. Itoweer over half an
Apoatlea Creed (By All)
8unday School 9:45 a. m.
hour to dross and get down there. Mr.
Prayer
Preaching earvlce, 11 to It a, as.
Bowser greeted ber wltb almoat a
Song, No. 584
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
about of relief, but tbo sergeant waved
Renponilva Reading;, Psalm 61 "
Preaching service 7:80 p. m.
Tha Gloria Patria
him aalda with tbo words:
Choir practica 7:80 p. m., Toeedar.
Romana 8:
You keep quiet old man, while I
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., WedOITeratory
ask your wife
few queatlona. Now,
nesday.
Adoption"
Sermon, "Tha Badge of
then, Mra. Bowser, you aold tbla old
Communion.
man aome old riot lira, did you 7"
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
"Yea, air."
Lord'a Day Service:
8UNDAY SCHOOL, 11
many
garments
"How
In all 7"
Holy communion 1st
Lord' day
Song, No. 216.
11
"Why, Ave or sis, I guess. There
a. m.
at
Responsive Reading. No. 311.
Morning
prayer
and
sermon
were two old aulta and parta of two or
at 11
Prayer.
a. m., on all other Lord' Day.
three more, and some of them bad
Special Music.
Bible ichool at 10 a. m.
been lying around tbe house for two or
Birthday Offering.
F. W. PRATT, Vlear.
Announcement.
three years."
Clan Work.
'But thla ront waa an old brown one
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
Subject of Uison: "Tha Call of
-- a cutaway." put In Mr. Bowser.
Sunday, 9 a. m . High maa
the Wet" Act 16:
"Pldu't I tell you to keep still?" tbun
aermon.
dcred tbo aergeant. "About sixty day
s
every morning during tha
ORDER OF EVENING SERVICE
week at 7:80 o'clock.
behind the bnra la what yon aeem to
8 P. M.
be iichlng fori"
Song No. 158.
"I didn't sell Unit one," aald Mra.
Song No. 8. Standing.
Tha Scout at their recent camp had
Bowser. "1 anw It bunging on tbe
Prayer.
a big block of lea deep in tha aand
hook and thought you would need It
Duet Vocal.
to preserve their perishable grub, and
when you were working about tbe
Offering.
they have Mr. C. C. Lewi to thank
H
U HACIRO A0A1NMT TIM
houne. No; I did not nell that one. and
Lesion.
for tha happy provision.
22.
Song
Iiim
It
forty
No.
In the bouae lu
He
felt In the pockets of all I did sell
hidden
ForeA
1
"Preparadne,
Sermon,
1
n
illffo;. ut phicea, ud he haa alway
before
let them go. Iloelde thla,
EDDT GROVE CAMP W.
W.
runner".
IichmsI a grent algh of relief wbru he knew your wallet wna lu tbat coat for
Me ta first Thursday night each
Song
Benediction.
and
I
you
aaw
bide It there last night"
ha found It nafo In the morning. The
month at W. O. W. HalL VlaittnaT
Jou are evldeutly a mean old hus
other day, while hunting for an old bal
eorerelfna and members urged Ut tnV
EPWORTH LEAGUE
lu bin rlolhct clonot. bo naw one of but band," anld the aergeant to Mr. Bow
M.
A. k. o uuinn, aari.
P.
I
ser.
i
your
"I'll liet
old ron a bunging ou a hook. It bad a
wlfo don't get 10
JOHN W. 1RBY, C. C.
Leader. Mra. Annia Moore.
1
money.
'Mil pii kel. The wullel inlnht be placed cenia a week for pin
will
Song, No. 73.
Prayer.
hi iliiil
'ict lime after lime and Mra. aend an officer up with you to aea If
story
tbo
of
probacoat
tbe
la true. It
I'.utvKi-Roll Call. Response with Bible
would ueter dlacover It He
DR. P. .1. SMITH
try
la,
I
verse.
for don t believe aucb a nice
minie n menial note of I hi, and that
Solo.
Vocal
woman
little
would tell a lie about It"
uluhl the wallet rented lu a new piuca.
Recitation, Pauline Johnson.
And an officer accompanied them
VETERINARY SURGEON
Neil inoriilng u Mr. Uowaer wa
Lemon, Subject: "Tha Consecraboma
went
upstair and aaw tba
and
AND DENTIST
,i a wnli' a mid alrck'bliig
and preparing
Money",
of
tion
oyea.
coat
bla
wltb
waa
own
bang
It
to urine aud go down to bla breakfaat
Ornea Ce root Drag Btotw
Talk.
ing
aa
money
aa
ibera
aarely
eara
In
a doK lljjht tak plaiv lu front of bla
Graduate O. W. N. and A, V.
Report of Secretary.
Inga
A
bank.
pocket
In
tall
waa
realilioiine
He Jtimiied out of bed and gn
Song.
ted,
Chrlitlan A Co., Insurance.
Benediction.
felled lo the entailer of Iba two dog brought and tbe mlsnlng wallet waa
forth
aud
opened
to
tbo
broad
At tbo breakfaal
lo o In aud win
light
day.
of
table he .nb atltl excited over tbe
That's miner exclaimed Mr. Bowser
ai rup, aud when be alartaxl for but vf
aa he reached for It
flee the wallet allll remained In Ibe
'You are a nice old guy" aald tha of
IHiekef of the old coat. Ho bad afreet Acer aa
banded tbo wallet ovar.
car ticket and did not dlacover Iba "You not heouly
blda your money for
hwa until be came to pay for bla uoon rear your
wlfo may get bold of do!
day luncheon. Then bo could not pay lar. but you go away
and forget It and
He bad licit her change nor wallet
then creata aucb a row tbat tba whole
The waiter obacrved tbat uo aucb county ui asking who baa been mur
game could he played on the bouse, dered lu hla bed. Bay, old chap, you
aud Mr. Ilowaor bad lo leave bla watrb bnd t etter make chango or you will
an aecorll) for 9U rente.
He re rue in mid yourself In a beap or trouble.
bered where be bad left tbat wallet flood day. Mrs, Bowser. I am sorry
and be atarted for borne liwtanter. He for you.
did mil take the trolley car. It waa too
And when the officer had left tha
alow for blm. He atarted off on fani houne Mr. and Mra. Bowser aat down
grew
gradually
walk, wbl.'h
lulo a bob and looked at each other for a long,
bio and the bobble Into a run. In tbo long time. Then Mra. Bowser broke
Inat half tulle of Iba race be carried a Into a laugb aud aald:
red face, bl eye bulged out and but
"Mr. Bowser, tbla la tbe dead line.
bat waa In bl baud. Mcuroa of men We will ronault our respectiva lawyers
called to blm to ak wbat waa tbo mat and procura a divorce aa eoou aa
ter. but bo never anawered nor paused
for a moment Ha waa rarlug again!
Aud something Ilka a emll boverod
tlm. At any niotueut Ut. Uowaer around Mr. BowsvFa mouth a be remight Bnd tbat wallet aud attract a plied that being It waa a broken day,
ba would not go back to tbo office, but
bilk
great ahock when would alay borne and Bg tba lower
Mra. Bowarr got
Mr. Ilowaor burnt Into tbo ball and bad binge on tba frout gato.
to all down ou Ibe lower atep of tbo
Net In Hla Line.
atalra and gaap for breath. While a
Nulley-Doct- or,
there arsis to be)
hundred feet from bla gata be had aoea
aomrtblng
an old rag buyer paaa out with
Ibe matter with my bead.
full
Doctor (after an oxamtnatloor I aa
aack over hla aboulder. I'erbapa Mra.
Bowser bad urea aelltng him bla old unable to meat tha trouble). You had
riotbeg and that old coat waa amoag better consult a wheelwright Indian,
apolla Rtnr.
Ih ra ru lent.
abo
"Wbat on earth la tbo matter
exclaimed, aa aba leaned agaluit tbo
Werea,
Mlah. Have
Rheumatic Patient Oh, doctor, t do
.wall for eupfiort
"PM you lld you"
suffer ao wltb my handa and feet)
-Hid I whatr
Cheery Doctor My dear womau. only
"Dkl yoa el thai man any old think wbat Inconvenience you would
r lot hear
have to suffer without them) Londoa)
"Why. yea. But wbat haa tbat got to UalL
SIGNED BY
do with your romtng borne thin time
of flayr
Upa and Dew wo.
"You yoa aold my old dot he, did
There was a maa la ear town.
Aim! he
wondrous wuhv
yotiT Woman, you bavo ruined mtV
He chopped a Ira romplataly aowai
And Mr. Howaer Jumiwd up and
Enormous was Its sis.
inabed out of dMir aud dowu tha atepa
nd looked for the ragman Ha waa
And when h saw that trea wss aowa
With all hi miaht and mala
lust turning a dim an I corner, and a
II laid held on bl food aid aa
wua punned. He eutered a, houe
And rhoind II up saalat
iw piorga neiow. an Mr. ruwoi
-- Wirejn a Heme Ooaaaaalaa)
W
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"vi: want vont trade "

CHOOSING

A

Ieon,

DAIRf BULL.

Factor That Indicate Daairabl Quill
tie In the Head of tha Herd.
After looking over tin Imllvliliiiil thin
i
If you want to tret few nice pig In Intended to go to the hind of ii lien
do not overlook the sale at the Club the flrxl qiiotluti Hint n'ioiiM iire
- iImiii. next
NUbU Monday, June 12, ut 2 P. M.
k to the clmriiclor ut
I'lga weitrh fruin illl to 40 pounds each toe griiiidfitun, mi. I t In ii inUM he i ,.
and are Kioil stork, t'otmi Mini ace slilercd the drc mid itrmuMio
lie
Home good slock if y"U do not canyou gel tlii'M,. nil rlthl iln. more um,.
to liny.
Illiltlllll Imrk iifthi'iu the heiu-rwrite
It. IMilrhUe In It'Mir.r- - I
r mm,
l'Olt HALK.Smull fireproof nuke. lien
I
Hut don't
ih. ii I'le t in ; irt v i. '
BOSTON STOKE.
factor lire the niilmiiN . Imv up.
In rcit'ird In the IndiMdiMl iinillly i
FOR RENT. The I'alure ilinintr
loom and kitchen com pi" tul y furninh-d- . tha ilnlrr hull. I idlrre the flr-- In tin
I
lint mltiht he lertiieil
Phone or write.
hii1iiih
THE PALACE HOTEL.
ntrenmh of Indh Iduullty or cbiiriicler
Ha muni lie une of Ihnw nulimiln t tin I
FOR KENT. Oood nirv front room. nftcr looking ut ihein It It nit cany to
MUM. Wm. II. Ml! I.LANE.
forget. The liiiireilim lituM Ik of
Thone
r v
good llni .
After
mi ( fon-eWHY
REASON
THE
tHe Paint pealed off your houo, tha
ma tall you '
Paint was no good.
bow to I'aint in New Mexico.
JACK II ALBERT.
VUiH

FOR SALE.

.

M

m

.

1

2fe

It

Thone

151.

Will
DRAYINQ AND TRANSFER
do all kind of heavy and light dray
on
work and all kind of hauling
VALLEY
PECOS
abort notice.
12.
Can
'I'hone No.
TRANSFER.
b oynd at Corner Drug Store.

lr. T. E. Presley, of tha firm of
Dra. Presley a Nwearingin, ineciallat
ye, ear noaa and throat, will b In
CaoUbad Rlh ta I'ilh and from S to 10
of earn month, In tha dike with Dr.
Uuar.

lOct-Dec-

ll

When yoii sea Nelson think of
Clothes. When you aea Clolhca think
t of Notion.

;

Ayralilr. I
hardy row 1th
vhraruoa a.wllt
In .marat
aha la attrlahtly an. I full of
Ufa. Tha Ayrshire row la healthy,
raraly having allmxnta of body or
udder, and I a vary paralatant milker, alvina a uniform now
ll up to
Many Ayrshire
fraaliaiiliia
are
drla.1 off with dilttrully.
The oow
plclurad la a pur
Ayrahlra.
Tti

brl

thla liiiireMhin la gained go Into de
If you want choice alfalfa hay, tall. Flral of theae la a good bend,
uinactilliiliy. Tlie bead nmat be
M l. Mavia ha it.
Thone 20JJ.
well carried; then the rluhl kind of
a bargain, 6 head neck thilt blend nicely Into good about
I'DII SAI.E.-- At
dora, a gxid bark not
i of horae. Ciood younir stock.
to the tall bead, good length of hind
II. U. IIEADRICR.
S milea rant l,ovltig.
quarter, thlgba not beefy, under line
24 May-Indicating capacity; reining thnwlug
HOARDERS WANTED. At Queen giHHl clrculntlnn. tha at, In iiuileriieath
Fina the IkxIt liHMe and pliable, rudluicnta
N at., for tha dimmer month.
piare to ramp. Ilitf nhade tree, fine rica ii.ii tuti cluae lotfeiher, a good
climate. Rood water, frevh egg, milk llik kiieaa tbrouub heart and luniia and
butler. Kaine our own vegeables. the body placed on good, well aet leg
No The eye ahould Ih?
Itring your tent and building.
brlcbu protiiinonl
tuberculara wanted. Write
aud larga lo Imlk ute the quality of the
LOUIS MEANS.
Queen. N. M. taorvoua organlailon. and tha akin
ebould h Iimmo and not too Ihk k.
Now. In purvhaaliig a dairy airo If
PASTURE for Ilortea and Cow.
Alfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10c one can bo fuund that la a proved pro
fZ.f0 per month in ad ducer of dcalrnhle progeny that la the
ler dayT.orMARQUESS,
you want. The prevailing klea
iaaoa.
U Huerta. bull
that a bull wut be young la wrung
Where lbeo aulninla bava been prop
aea Neleon think of orly cared for. wltb an opportunity for
Who r
CtoUkaa. Whaa yea aa Clothe think
eierrlae. tbey ahould be productivo fot
of Netaom.
many ycara. It takea yeara ro try oul
a bard bull, and when you And ono thai
la tried do not undervalue tbo time
that baa beva ejnt In provlug bla
FOR
wortb. I bavo known aome noted bulla
inat were prepotent at tbo aaw of aev
rnteen J ear au nttnM-- even older
The young bull. l the moat, la a proa
ievt. The aaed bull of proved merit I
a valuable mine.
Take itootl care of the bulla. Don'l
turu them wltb. the herd. Ctmavrve
their power, prut hlu eierrlae, give
variety of feed, and when they prove
anímala or eicepi lunal merit keep them
hura tbey will add wen II a to the
ruuntry aud proaiwrlly to tbo nebib
OB PHONC (40
txtrbitod that la fonunnto lu their pre
enea
NEAL MANN, MaMger
OIVX US A TRIAL
CatiatUa A Cax. INSURANCE.
N

berfy-atral-
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JERSEY COWS
Milk. Cream, or

a

Cream for

Whipping

Btattie Wilson

..i.

,
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Low-ma-

a

r

FIRST

MONBñ

"

The Stockmen and Farmers of
Eddy County are Invited

to come to

ñRLSBAB

Monday, June 5, 1915

and following first Mondays to

r

-

exchange all kinds of Stock.
Implements. Feeds or
Produce and Buy
o

r Sell.

Many Farmers
and Stockmen

'.V

